SEMESTERS:
New calendar
for 1972

A. Bemeder By.tem will be introduced to Moruuh University
next year, ending the current three-term BYBtem.
It will mean major changes in the academIc year although the
present three·month Christmas vacation will be retained.
There wiD be a three-week mid-year break from June 26 for study and
examinations.
Two two-week breaks in May and August will be retained to coincide with
other universities for inter-varsity activities.
Th= wiD be a total of 27 teaching weeks.
The new calendar does not require all
department, to examine all IlUbject' each
aanester. Departments can teach ova
whole academic year in some OJ" aD their
ilUbjects.
First·year subjeets for the moment will
continue to be taught as full-year subjects
after the semester introduction, usin&: the
mid-year examination period for
conducting tests · and doing exercises,
practical work or essays.
The following calendar has been
adopted for 1972:
1st semester-16 weeks, from March 6
(Monday) to lune 23 (Friday). May
vacation: May 15 (M.onday) [esumin& on
May 29 (Monday).
Mid-yeal examination and study
break-Iune 26 · (Monday) to luly 14
(Friday).
2nd . semester-IS weeks, from July 17
(Monday) to Oetobe< 27 (Friday). Augu't

the

vacation: AUgust 14 (Monday) resumins: on
August 28 (Monday).
Adoption of the semester system will
make Monash the fourth university to

adopt it - the others are Maequarie, NSW
and Papua and New Guinea. I t is under
discussion at Neweastle and LaTrobe.
Examination regulations have ,been
changed to cover mid-year final
examinations.
One annual enrolment will be retained,
at least in the early years of semesten.
Re-enrolment will take place in December
after Ute annual examination results are
known and in February for those unable
to re-enrol in December. New students will
be enrolled foDowing the normal selection
pro<e<iure••
Students will nominate the units' they
want to do for the whole year at
rc-enrolment. However when Utey get to
mid-year they will. with faculty
permission, be allowed to change thl> units
they have nominated to do in the second
semester.
Shldents who fail a unit in tne rust
semester may be able to repeat it in the
second semester if it is offered.
Some of tbe advantages of JaIlesten
wee ""dined by ... ad .hoc committee at
the ProfellOrial Boud which coosidend
semelter orpnisatioa aDd examina~ns.
TheK Included:
AcIv"".... to ....dents:
• Students it faced with fonnal semester
examinations in July and November will

work more steadily throughout the year
and the existing disproportionately
heavy load of work in third term will
be easOd.
• In several departments it will enable a
wider offering of courses. available so
students wiD be given a greater choice.
Inter-disciplinary stu'dy will be
facilitated by students being able to
take units in a single semester.
• The overall course for a degree may be
arranged more flexibly; therefore each
. shldent could choose a total course to
.
suit him better.
• Students may be able to concentrate on
studying a smaller number of subjec~
eaeh more intensive1y~ at any given

time.
AcIv....... to staff:
• Advantages were seen in concentrating
teaehing into one semester. First, it would
allow the other semester, in whieh the
teaching load would be Ii8hter. to be used
for research activities; second, there were
advantages where study leave was
concerned. Lectures in the unit could be
given in Semester I in year and then. after
a year's study leave, the same member of
staff could give the unit again in Semester
11 in year N+ I thus causing no
interruption to the teaching programme.
A n additional advantage was seen in
being able to take a year's study leave to
coincide with the' northern academic year.
Continued on pas:e 2

ARTS SlVDENfS Anne B_VIl. (left) .nd uri.. WUV'

lenko hed • sn.. 1e ~view of ,he tecent
Connoisseurs Collection .r' show in Robert
Blackwod Hall. A report .ppe.rs on pllge 2.
-(Photo: The Age)

First steps towards tile new trienniu....

MONASH- LOOKS
TO

1973~75

THE appointment last month of Monash's IIrst professor of geology
llI8It.ed an Important step towards tile filII establishment of a Department
of Earth Sciences In the university.
The new prof""'" Is Dr B. E. Hobbs.
until recently a fellow in the department of
geophyae. and geochemistry at the
Australian Nati~)Qa1 University. He is now
spending 12 months as professor of
structural geology in the department of
earth sciences at the State University, New
York, and will return to take up his Monash
appointment next September.

Prof. Hetzel: Boyer Lecturer
Prof...,r Bull He..eI, ehainnan of
the deputment of sodal and. preventive
medicine at The Alfred HOIpi1a~ wiD
deUv.. the ABC Boyer Leetur.. for

3_ Health - _
ROIpOtlIibIity?
considerin& what should be done about
Aboririnal Health. alcoholism and the
developina countries near Australia.

1971.

The ftnlt in the series, which carries
the general tiUe of Ufe and Health in
AUltnlliI, will be broadcast at 7.30 -p.m:
on Thursday. October 7. The remaining
lecture! will be given on sueceeding
Thursdays.
Titles of the indtvtdual lectures are:
1. Life aDd Health. covering the
relatlon"'ip between health and the
physical and social environment.
2. - Life and Death, discussing the
modem epidemics - accidents. suieide,
cancer or thc lung and heart disease.

4. Hea1th and Family Life, the
relatloruhlp betw..n health and the
quality of family life. the importance of
understandlng personal relationahq,. and
the need to promote this by ~itable
education through schools and mediD.

S. Health and Community Action,
thc way in which the
community can act to promote health
and prevent illness by appropriate
education, legislation and the provision
of health services.
discu~

It is now hoped that teachi"l! in !be new
department, which had been accepted by
the AUC for the current triennium but
ddayed by discussions on acconunodatJon,
will begin in 1973 - the first year of the next
triennium.
The university also hopes to receive soon
the Conunission's approval of three "Green
Light Project" proposals: the Mcnzieo
BuileJins ""teosion, stage 2 (expected to
cost SI,322.000); Education BuildhJ&'1aF
2 (S7J)2,500); and MaIn U"uy. '1aF 3
($745.300). "Green Lilht" appro..) would
enable Ute univen.ity to press ahead with
detailed plannina of the projects, ready (or a
start on construction immediatdy the
triennium opens.
A decision on other proposals- contained
in the Monash submission for the 197~15
triennium is not expected until later next
y.... but the University is optimistic that
most of the major plans will be approved.
Hue, Morwh Reporter summarises the
major proposals, which fall within three
main categories - Inter--Faculty Centre, New
Developments Within Faculties and
Miscellaneous Develop~ents. A measure of
the priority whJch the university attaches to
each project is indicated by the letters A
andB.
.
Coniillued Oil pa.-e 2

cIcportment o( physics bad a mojor interest
in the physics o( materials in the solid ......
while the department of materials
ensfneerinI sp<Cia1i"",, in the . tudy of
metak, polymers and ceramics, there was
DOW a need for some mechanism that would
enC0W3ge interCaculty co-operation.

Inter-faculty Centres
more in the ImmeDJe effort needed to

Continued from ,ace 1
1n 8CCOId.uce with the univenity',
policy 01 """"enlntliD8 ill rutwe effon. ..
(as II potIibIe 011 con_ins _alio.. the

aubmilalon contained propoaab for the
_blWunent of int...faculty centres,
(oUowin, the auccesttCul example o( the
Cenm of SoutJt.East Allan Studies.
The university believed that sueh centres
would act u the points of origin and
co-ordinatioR of seminars, lectures, research
supervision, summer achools and refresher
and ad hoc counes of various standards and
duration.
It was hoped that the
would form
something of an "applied science" or
"applied arts" bridae. enablinl students to
pass, more readily than ls currently possible,
into employment at the end of their rust
delfee counea.
Centres propo"",, Were:

cen_

Cenm o(Contlnulnf Education A
It had been the university's experience
that departments reached • certain level In
providing refresher and other special courses
for ''visiting students". Apart from the
academic work, tbeae called fo< considerable
otpnisational effort and there was a · clear
need for a smaD staff to undertake this
work. It would be headed by a diJcctor
experienced in adult education who could
encouraae acad.emJcs to provide courses in
special area.
Ceot", of Environmental Studies A
Considerable work is already in progress
In the fields of pollution and the
preservation. of the e~vironment, in the
foculti.. of sci<nce and engineering. The
univenity, however, wished to share still

DANCE TEACHER

ensure undentanding of the environment.
The propoW new Centre would seek to
involw not only the many science
depa.tbMnts aiJeady active in the field, but
also medicine, economics and the
departments ()( civil, mechanical and
chcmica\ engineering.

Centre of Neurosciences B
In a similar way. neurophysiology was
the major interest of the department of
physiology, but important work in
associated areas was already in progress in
anatomy. biochemistry, electrical
engineering, pharmacology and psychology.
Again, an interfaculty centre was enrisagoc1
as the meaN of fonnalising co-operation.

Cenm o( CriminololY A
This would offer teaching and research.
at both undergraduate and graduate levels,
not only to students who contemplated
professional careen Ut..criminal law or the
administration oC criminal justice, but also
.. part of a Fnenllep1 education.
It wculd InVolve the departments of
psychology. IIOCial and _entivo medlciDe,
poycholoRical medlciDe, sociology and the
faculty of education.

SCHOOL POR UBRARIANS
Other propooa1s submitted to the AUC.
in the ca tClory of 'miscellaneous
developments', were the establiahment of a
School of Librarianship (A) and expansion
of the Higher Education Research Unit,
with the appointment of education officen
within the faculties (A).

Ceom o( Matorio1l Science B
The university believed that since the

Department 0(V1suo\ Arts (Paculty of Arts)

research at the graduate level Ho~r, a
second year subject and a fint year unit
would be available to selected students
enrolled in iaJt8uaF and titeralure
departments.
I Buaineu Reeearch Centre (Economics and
PoUlies) A
The .submission stated that the education
of men for manapment was one of the
faculty's basic purpo..... but there was an
equal commitment to the conduct of
research to produce new undentanding and
better ac\utions to management problems.
The proposed· research centre was
dcsianed to foster ...-reh into all aspects
of AustraliaD busine115 and to provide a
framework within which individual studies
could be planned and co-ordinated so as to
reap the benefits of additional research.

A

In its submission to the AUC, the
univenity said that such a department
'WOuld adopt a fundamental approach to the
visual arts as a .form of expression and as a
basic human activity. ThJs would be to some
extent parallel to the approach to music
already ...ccess1ItUy developed by the music
department.
The tradition o( European poInlin&
sculpture and architecture would not then
be as central as it was in many other
univenities. but would take its place
aIolJll\de Aboriginal, Polynesian, SoutJt.Eut
Asian and Oriental arts. as Wen II theam
arts and modem forms of expreSsion such as
the cinema-and television.

Deputment of An:haeolo&Y (Arts) B

Gnduote Library (I!conomics and Politics)
B

P1aMed as part of the senera! University
Library System, a graduate m>rary in the
Faculty of Economics and Politics was
needed to train graduate students and to
attract and retein staff of his/t quality. It
would contain book stacks and reading
space, and a limited number of rooms f(u
specia\lscd activities such as photocopyin&
maps and Ubnrian's work rooms.
Diploma in Teachinl Ensliah as a Porei&n
(EducaIioJl) A
The rapid increase in the number of
children in VIctorian schools who came
from homes in which EnsJisb was rarely or
only imperfectly spoken made it vitally
important that the.. children should he
helped to learn the EnsJish iaJt8uaF as soon
as possible.
TIteR were also many overseas students
who wished to return to their own countries
and to teach English there to pupils who
wculd be Ieamlns it as 0 for. Jansuage.

t.ansu....

Cenm of COenen) and Comparative
Literature (Arts) B
The aims of this Centre were to: (a)
plomote research in general and
comparative literature, and (b) prcwide and
organise inte.tdisciplinary courses in general
and compuative Uterature at graduate and
undeqraduate levels.
To begin with. the Cenm wculd mainly
be concerned with the co-ordination of
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School e _ !rom .. (ar u - " t
md Warnwnbool _
amoaa the 3000
people who ·. .ted 1M 1250,000 art ODd
lCuiptwe exhibi_ ....d at Rob«!
Blackwood Hal hen.- Sept....1>« 19 and
October 3.
Major works by many weD known
contemporary Australian artists - including
Drysdale, Nolan, Boyd, Brack, Olsen, Guy
Grey Smith, Michael Johnston and Godfrey
Miller - were on display at the exhibition.
Eighteen paintings and a sculpture were
on sale. Proceeds from the sale will go to the
Blackwood Hall tnaRllftUent committee for
the purchase of equipment. Over $1500 was
coI\ected from the sa18 of paiotinp and
admission rates.
Most of thc works at the exhibition came
from private coUections. The exhibition was
organised by the Monuh A.ssociations
Liaison. Committee.

New developments within ' faculties

Monash believes tltat a department of
archaeology would "substantially emich n its
undergraduate offerings and open fruitful
avenues for interdiscipUnary co-operation.
Although the subject seemed to attract
considerable pubt1c mterest, it was hardly
developed .s an undergraduate subject
anywhere except in Sydney:
The proposed department viould
emphasise the science and techniques of
&l<haeoIogy rather than the prehistory of a
particular area, although Australian
&l<haeology' wculd have to lisure largely in
its work.

Mil. Melaoio Sritua Artef, from
Pa1emb.... lndonooJa,' has just completed
conductiJW a 100week COUDO In lndo_
dudcal cIancin8 at Monaah.
Mn. Artef. the wife of a Mo.nash PhD
student in Economics, Mr. Sritus Alief, gave
the coone for the Monash. Malaysian
Students Union. TWelve students took part
in the course, which covered traditional
dances from Suma tn, Sunda and Central
Java.
Mrs. Arief anived in Australia in May for
her marriage. hi the past few yean she·has
toured Asia, the Netherlands and Germany
with the Indonesian Art Group,,,ld she·has
also penormed solo dances before the
President of Indonesia and Queen Sirikit of
Thailand .
Mrs . Arief has danced as numerous
charity functions in Melbourne, including
th. Asian Cultura\ Festival oqanised last
July by the Malaysian students at Monash .
It ls hoped that Mrs. Aliefs classes at
Mooash. will be repeated next year.

Art sIIow success

SEMESTERS

There was not enouah time to examine
and to re-enroL Also most students made
up their minds about counes at the
b<ginning of the year.
The one enrolment period was also used
as 8 basis (or planning. second semester
enrobnents beina known early in the year
and thereby staff requirements for the
second semester could be gauged as well as
the aDocation of acconunodation.
Mr. Leicester also felt that all later year
subjects should. be unitised. as early as
poulbIe. If this was not done it would
de(eat one of the purposes of semesters as
it would limit the choice of students in
planning their courses and mix.i.ng their
disciplines, consequently not givina
students greater breadth in their studies
across a wider variety of departments.
Mr. Leicester said it was an advantage
for students to have their studies and be
examined in a particular fteld in the fint
half of the year and then move on. to
another field of study in the second

Con.Un.ued from pace 1
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The man in dwp O( _eat _
e..mi..aliolll at Monaah, Mr. J. 'R.
Ldcater, hal jult 'Pent - - . ....... in Gte
United Statea .tudyin, ,eme.ter

and

developmeDt and

He is preparing a deta\led report and it
should be available at the end of October
from the Academic Resblrar', Off....
MI. Leicester went to Universities in
Indiana , Michigan , Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Maryland, New York, Hawaii and
New Orleans.
One important development he found
was that some univenities in the US were
reverting back to one enrolment period
having found an extra mid-year emolment
period was difficult to administer and in
some cues unnecessary,
2

I t was proposed therefore to offer a
on&-year fuU-tbne course, open to graduates
who were also qualified teachen.

Lepl R _ h and Law Refonn Cenm
(Law) B
The submission said it was clear that
existing arrangements in Victoria (or the
work of law reform were inadequate.
The propo"",, Centre. which wculd be
fuBy integrated with the Faculty of Law.
wculd be staffed by members of the faculty
who wculd be seconded for varyins periods
for work: on approved re&eaJCh projects.
Cenm o( Astronomica\ Sciences (Science) B
This was envisaged Ii a device to bring
tOJether memben of the university who
were working in. or could contribute to the
development of. the disciplines of
astronomy. rt was teen as the natural
outcome or activities cwrenUy in propesa
in the departments of mathematics and
physic.. tlte computer conm and the office
of the dean of science.

v-c

A,PPOINTED

1'Iof... Stephea Griew, Profouor 01
Paycholo&Y in the UniYttIty of Dwtdee, ....
- . _inted the first VIc&OIon_ o(
Murdoch UniYttIty, W _ Au--. He
WU IOleeted by the Murdoch Univ..1ity
I'IaIuIIaa -..I from a r..ld of 26
candldat.. from Aualntlla, the United
K¥>m, Caudf and the U.s.
Professor Griew. who wu born in
London in 1928. i< a ..eduote of University
COU.... London and of the UniYersity of
Bristol. During 19~8 he held the Chair of
Psychology in th. University of Otaao and
£or two years he was Dean of the Faculty of
Science. It is expected that ProCessor Griew
will take up duty at some time between
mid·1972 and the beslnnlrw of 1973.

semester. They would not, as they have in
the past, have to wait until the end of the

year to be examined on sometbiog they
studied earlier in the year.
The semester system helped _ent
stud...ts drifting alolll cuuaUy durins the
year and Fttins to th. end hefore they
realised they had to cover the whole year's
wcrk in a short period of frantic study.
Under a true aemcster system a student
could pac. himself better and spread his
work ..enly <Net th.. year. thereby sivlns
himJeH a better chance of 1UCCeSI.
Finishing a unit at mid year will also
hav. other advantases. especia\\y for those
in the final years. For example, if a
student needs one unit to fmish his degree,
he can do it in the fmt half of the year
and not have to wait until the end of the
year. This would be important in
employment opportunity as well as
advantageous 50 far as salary was
concerned for those already in
employment.
MONASH II'OITEI

)

,

DO ... DOCTORS GIVE TOO

MANY TABLETS?
,

The medical professioD could take DO credit for the fact that it was often
iadlned to encourage, rather dllID discourage, the taking of hypnotics
or sedatives by patients, AssocIate Professor J, p, Masterton said at a
recent Mon""h public ledure.
Plofessor Masterton, f.rom the
Department of S"'I"ry al the AIfied
Hospital, was speaking at the Aleunder
Theatre. The lecture WlUI orpnisod by Ibe
Monash Graduates' Association and
attended by about 500 people.
Professor Ma.sterton IIIid that in a study
at the Alfred Hospital 33% of males and '
41% of femal.. were found to be taIcins
hypnotics "frequently" or "occasionally" at
home.
The frequency of use increued with age 
the group .tudied ransed in age from 20 to
80 years.
In hospital, 75% of males and 80% of
females were given hypnotics at some time.
the Itudy showed.
"n.- figures are very disturbinB and we
in the me<lical profession can take no credit
for the fact that we are often inclined to
encowage, ather than discomlAt. the
taIcins of hypnotics," Prof. Maalerton told
the audience.

Professor Bruce Holloway writes of the courses open to .

STUDENTS WHO FAIL
There iJe many facto" which may
- I y off..t the performance of a
ltu4ent _
at the (mal examination or
tIIJoupout tho year \>Iticlt have oothina to
do with eith« his acadanic ability or his
enthullium lar study.
A t Monash University there are two
mechanisms which serve to help the student
and aim to prevent such extraneous factors
having undue effects on a student's
academic results or preparation fOI a career.
If on the day of any exam a student is ill,
has suffered from any other event which has
prevented his best perfonnance, or if theR

have been protracted cireumstances during
the year which have affected attendance at
classes or ability to study, students ~
advised to write to the Academic Registnu
detaili~ the circumstances and requesting
special consideration.

If the reasons are medical. a doctor's
certificate shOuld be provided. If tho
ciicunistaftces are considered significant
they may be taken into account by Boards
of ExaminelS in assessing the student's fmal
result. Further details concerning special
consideration can be obtained from the
"Special Notice to Candidates fm Annual
Examinations" available from Students
Records.

Unsatisfactory
Progress Committee
Eaeh Faculty has a· opecial commiltee
which meets to coruider the academic
IIIancIiDJ of the stu4en1 \>Ito haa lliled one
01' nae subjeetJ ina year.
.
This committee can consider whether
circumstances beyon"d the student's control
have adversely affected his academic
performance and decide whether the
student should be permitted to repeat the
subjects concerned, be allowed
supplementary examinations where
applicable or be excluded from the faculty.
lhese "so-<:alled Unsatisfactory Progress
Committees consist"of PIofessors and other
academic stalf and in some Faculties they
include student observers. They meet in
eameI8, individually interviewing each
student who has failed and enquiring into
any circumstances which may have
contributed to academic failure.
MONASH IEroml

Sleep disturbed
"1l_1 -..:11 into tile ..tun> of sleep
haa shown that mo.t hypnotic.
in common ule, and puticu.lady
borbiluralel, disturb the pattern of deep
\>Itich we deem to be n _ for
nonnaIllleep", he aid.
They also induce tolerance and cease to
be effective after a few consecutive nights.
Some ploduce dependance and have side
effeets which include disturbed sleep and
dreams on cessation of the drug.
"The end result of this is that the
unfortunate patient tends to take the
sedative once more.·· Prof. Masterton said.
Prof. Masterton talked about the
.. sinister and frightening" rise in suicides,
bolb attempted and suocessful, that had
occuned by the un of barbiluIates.
"I realise that our modern society may
by itself be producing an environment
where suicide is more common anyway. but
it seems to me that it is incumbent on us to
reduce this risk as much as we can," he said.
"One way of doing this is to try all we
and _

Even if the decision made by the
committee' is to exclude the student. it may
help an individual to consider in the cold
hard light of the outside wodd just why he
was at the University and perhaps decide
whether he really should have been doing
something else.
Students who Ippear before sueh a
COIRn«ee should look upon the event al I
desire by the University to oonsider each
stu4en1 IS an individual with spea.i
prob_ aJId ...t ","",Iy as an examination
IIIIIfk on a computer
The
rules
and
regulations
of
Unsatisfactory Progess Committees differ
from Faculty to Faculty Ind depend on the
year of the COUtle. the type of study
involved and the experience of the Faculty
in observing the subsequent perfonnance of
students who have received sympathetic
treatment by the committee and who have
been allowed to re-en.rol despite their
results.
Students should tell the committee freely
of any circumstan.ces which may have led to
failure even though the student himself may
consider them frivolous or trivial
Reasons considered by these committees
as possible meriting sympathetic attention
include medical and fmanciaI problems, the
need to take a job throughout the year,
adverse interactions of the student with his
family, study and housing conditions,
unhappy love affain and all the other very
raJ problems of a student" life.
Aftel aU, the members "of these
committees can still remem~ when. as
students, they welcomed a sympathetic
approach to their own ttansgressio~s.

.a,e,

_I.

can to reduce the widespread use of
hypnotic&
"
"I ion bappy to II)' our~ .. in tIae
iD4uIUy De _ _ of Ihia
and ore
to"""'- bet!« _ _
thai ... be 1_ 01 Ibe Iide
of
_
aJId dependence, both 01. wblcb
_
to perpetuate IIIIir use .... _ore
me- tIIeir onIobWty to people wIlo are

.,-ticoI
-ma

«<....

potenttal_ dab."

Sleeping habits
Prof. Masterton abo diaeuaaed an Alfred
Hospital survey of the sleep habits at home,
of a poop of male and female patients
admitted to medical and suqical warda.
'"We found ' that the duration of night
sleep of thoae people deaeaaed from apd
20 years to Oity years but incre"'" again
after sixty yean. Furthermo~, the duration
of day·time deep or nap. increased with age,
as did the time spent awake in bed at nJsht.
"The most important lesson to learn
from this is that we do require leas deep aa
we advailce towaJds age sixty, and
therefore, we should not get upset if this
happens and take unnecessary remedial
action..··
Prof. Masterton concluded his talk by
warning that people should avoid takinB
sedative& He said that a number of sedatives
altered the qualily of sleep and may even
prevent d.rearnins which seemed to be
essential for normal sleep. He ended on a
quore 
"0_11/1 ,.",... HCh end twerYOIIfI of
In to be quWfly end _ y 1 _ twerY
night of our Ilva ;;

• Profeaor Muterton initiated the fmt
sleep laboratory in Auatralia.
He flnt bepn his otudies on deep \>Itilst
in the Aretie wilb the Britislt North
Greenland Ex"ped..ition.. Since that time he
has studied sleep in detail in the community

at Wge, and in hospital petienl&. As a
doctor. he is also interested in the effect of
hospitalisation on patients' sleep.

PLACES IN HALLS
OF RESIDENCE
Increased accommodation in the Halls
will be available in 1972. Country and
overseas students will still have high
priority but it should be possible to
admit a greater proportion of city
students, postgraduates and other
members of the University.
The centtal Halls Admission Office,
located in Roberts Hall, would ..wlcome

A 'AnENT who hll' und.,gone cardiac
surgery being monitored for his sleep
patlerns by II SIHP recording machine.

inquiries.
3
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political stance when its essential aim was

threatened .
"It would be ri&ht for a university to
resist undertaking any task at a
government's request that required it to
conceal the results of resea:rdl. or to impose
political or racial criteria for recruitment of
staff or students •. these' would be
inconsistent with Ute tradition of rational
and free inquiry."

THE MONASH
TEACH-INS

The university wa bound to ddend it8elf
as best it ~uld from ideological take-over
bids from within, whether from thOle who
would make it a ..bmilli¥e instrument oC
government policy, or from thoae who
would make it a power bue Cor revOlutiOIL

SEPTEM,BER 1:
The Unive,rsity - should it be
politically neutral?

In such struggles it was peeuliarly
vulnerable. Its tradition hardly equipped it
for the flll1l exercise of authority.
The university must be open to those
who wanted ·to practise scholarship without
requiring of them confumity to other values
nor forcing upon them the necessity to
engage in politics'to escape that oonfonnity.

THE SPEAKERS: Professor David Armstrong and Dr. Stanley Benn.
wha lined up for the University being politically neutral. and Praf....
sor Brian Medlin and Jahn Alfard. who took the ap..... ite view.

MEDLIN:
"Absurd idea"
•

Professor

of

philosophy,

At question time Dr. Benn disagreed with
Mr. Alford on the sugestion that too much
money went to science and technology from
Government sourees compared to
education" the arts and social sciences.
Scientif'lc research was far more costly and
needed more money, Dr. Beon said.

t,Jniversity regulations kept out people

Flinders

University

Professor Medlin said the idea of political
neutrality was an absurd idea - "you might
as well talk about the idea 'should all
conceptions be immaculate ....
Universities as part of the social order
would be resistant to any large,seale attempt
to radically redistribute power in society.
People who wanted change in society must
work in the institution of which they were a
member, ~ ufor many of us it is the
university."
I t was a scandal ~at universities' had not
taken a stand against Australian involvement
in Vietnam. The society should be
disengaged from the Vietnam wac by every
m~ans possible and university councils
shouk! have declared themselves against' the
war.

who were likely to be trouble makers 
politieally undesirable people.
,The human species was staring
<testruction in the face - "unless we make
changes we are all dead, the nice hoeral
arguments look old-fashioned, unreal and
inhumane, to he said.

Dr. Benn also accused Prof. Medlin of
turning universities into "a political
dogf'Jght" and risking total disruption.

BENN:
"Fragile tradition"

ARMSTRONG:
"Free inquiry"

• Senior feUow, 'Department of philosophy.
Australian National University
Dr. Benn said that those who set out to
use the university for political purposes
should reflect on how fragile the tradition
was that they· were prepared to disrupt, "It
cannot be parked, as it were, (or the
duration, to be recovered once the battle is

• Professor of philosophy, University of
Sydney
Professor Armstrong said that in a
democratic socjety such as ows the
university should be politically neutral.
Universities had a tradition of Cree inquiry
and they were responsible for the
preparation of graduates in the professions.

Woo."
Dr., Benn

~d

a university could take a

Faculties themselves were out of date
. they were very largely a device for
registering decisions that had already been
made inside departments.
"I would contest the right of any faculty
to tell me how to teach sociology or how to
examine students in sociology.
"I have had fights; I have won them
because I dig my toes in and say you can
bloody well go to hell before you tell me
how to _run by subject. In the long run my
colleagues will retreat but not before there
is some bad feeling which..should not have
been generated in . the llrst place," Prof.
I!ncel said.
"The bigger problem is why student
representation is ultimately a waste of time
because Caculties themselves are ultimately a
waste of time.
.'The most IIOnisintJ; stint I ever had at
univenity WI> sitting through a foculty
meeting IUId listoning to..all tile drivel that',
ta1lted there. If faculties do anything at all it
.is mainty rubber stamping decisions made
elsewbere."
Professorial Board was also out or date.
It was too bigj you could not have a body
which made a policy which consisted of 100
professors.
"What difference would two students
make in a Professorial Board of 100? Indeed
what difference would two profcsslKs
make? Almost nothing.
..It means inevitably that big decisions
are made by the Vice-01ance1lor and his
inunediate associates,n Prof. Encel said.
Prof. I!ncel began his speech by
challenging one of the points made by one
of the other !pe8kers, Ian Carroll, Monash
graduate and "Age" Industrial Reporter.
Mr. Carroll had maintained that
traditionally universities had been an
enclave separate from wide society.
Now universities had a changed position
in society and the academic freedom
concept was no longer suitable. Today they
were principally a training institution
preparing graduates for industrial society.
The business world paid highly for these
skills.
The current concept had produced most
unfortunate situations like fierce

SEPTEMBER 15:
Authority and responsibility
within the University
THE SPEAKERS: Professor Sol Encel. Dr. F. J. West. Ian Carroll.
John von Dalhen.
The decision making processes at universities were thoroughly
questioned and generally found wonting at the second Monash
Teach-In.
Professor Sol Eneel, Professor of discussing minor details which had no
academic bearing were infinite.
Sociology, University of NSW, and Dr. F. J.
uU one were running a conunercial
West, Professorial fellow in Pacific History,
organisation in this way the cost would .be
ANU, both agreed tnat u-niversities were not
frightening and it would not be economic."
perfect but were bound to stay for a while
Dr. West pictured 40 .or SO professors
and the immediate job was to make them
sitting round a table. They were all paid
better.
Dr. . West clabned that the managerial
$15,000-$16,000 a year and they were
:revolution had not yet caught up with the there for 3 to 4 hours making decisions
univenlty.
. about all kinds oC quite minor matters. In
He said: "'The real argument for
sheer economic' terms it was inefficient. The
distributing authority and responsibility
number of decisions which were important
within the university· is to crea te an
were relatively few.
organisation which has a relatively small
representative committee with which
Working units
authOrity and responsibility lie.
"But for the rest one m.Jght as weD apply
Prof. Ened said universities did not
the techniques of big business and adopt a
recognise the existence of departments.
managerial revolu tion which does not waste
Universities assumed that the real working
the time of the academie staff and the
units were Professorial Board and Faculties.
students.
"Today some departments are larger than
"What one really needs is an efficient
faculties used to be 30 or 40 yean ago
administrative class, as servants of course
however universities still operate under the
not as masten, which can_in fact provide for
traditional assumption that deputmeots
most of the petty decisions within a
consist of a professor and some assistants,"
university,"
he said.
Both DL W..t IUId Prot I!ncel ....re
"The rNl unit of a university today is a
unhappy with the proliferation or
deportment and thererore in oetting up a
committees In un1veDitiea ond both hod
new univeaity I would eet up a Cedention
harsh ,..,rdo to say obout Prof_
of deputments." He believed it was a
Bomls - _iIIly Prof. EnceL
mistake for the Monash Council to follow
Dr. West said Australia had a great talent the pattern of the University of Melbourne
for bureaucracy and he suggested that the
which was alrcady out of date when Monash
number of hours spent on committees
was establisbed.
Odobe, 5, 1971
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Academics had a lUF measure of
freedom in pursuina these tlad.itions. A put
of this baqain was that the uniYusities had
not pOrt;cipated dire«ly in poUtical Ufe.
The consequences of a change in this
tradition could be serious with respect to
university finances. In a democratic society
thc universities should be politically neutral
unless the freedoms of the universities
themselves wcre invaded by government
Asked about the ponibility of
universities conducting research on
biological warfare, Prof. Armstrong said
universities should steer clear of titJd; or
secret .research. The, government should set
up another organisation to do this like the
Rand co.rporation in the US.
In reply to another question Prof.
Armstrong felt it was legitimate for
govenunents to have "spies" on campus if
this was where activity against the
government was tak.ins place. It would be
failing in its duty if it did not.do this.

ALFORD:
"Meaningless term"
• Third-year politics student, Monash.
Mr. Alford said that political neutrality
was a meaningless term. Universities by
supporting the status quo and providing
products for society were being political.
"Dr. Matheson and 1 know that the way
Monash is structured, scholarship and
learning are non-existent," he said. The
claim that the university benef'lts the whole
community was empty rhetoric because it
served only one section of the conununity.
He said II of 36 Monash Council
members were business executives. Council
was supposed to represent the community 
did this mean that nearly one in three
people were business executives?
Mr. Alford claimed that a council
consisting of staff and students would make
little difference because it would still be
serving the same structure.
competition between students and an
unargued acceptance of grading.
Prof. Eneel said: "Universities have never
been centres of scholars, or havens of
learning or ivory towers. They have been set
up from the beginning of their history to
train technicians of one kind or another 
clerics, doctors or government people for
example."
Today it served essentially the same
purpose - to produce professional classes
which society demand at anyone time.
UniversitieS have never beeo anything ebe
but instruments oC society.
"If we want to look at alternative models
to show what a university might be we
could go to the Soviet Union, or Cuho or
Olin&. The main difference we find is that
they are more explicity ond directly
imtruments of society in those countries
than they are in a country lib Australia.
''The difference in Australia is that
although universities are instruments of
society, people inside and outside
universities can say loudly and publicly on
pl,atforms like this that this ought not be the
case and universities should have other
positions.

An unpleasant spot
"This is not something you can say in the
Soviet Union, or in China or in Cuba. If you
do so the least that will happen to you is
that you will be sacked. U's much more
likely that you will be sent to some
unpleasant spot thousands of miles away
much less pleasant than the University of
Peking <.: the University of Moscow. For
that matter sociology is a prohibited subject
in those countries."
At various times in his talk ProC. Encel
did not pull any punches. For example: uIC
you want radical change you would have to
abolish the universities; this is an aim I
would support quite strongly. I think
universities should be abolished."
TIle .point he went on to elaborate was
that it was utopia to think about abolishing
universities and therefore the task was to
make the current institutions better. He
said:
c--... ...... 5
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Summer School:
Lists open soon

How to speak

well in public

I!""""'"

1110 Faculty of
baa a
~ adrioo<- Mr. ~ _
AM
at a s.p_"", ......._
coIoqaium
Mr. Kudoo.. IIld c\oWD wIIIt be _ ...t
_
the qudtieo ooodod by a pel
puIIIIc - " ,. He said. . .
" In public 'Peaking, variety is
essential: variety of pace, of tone, of
pitch, o( pause, of volume, of intonation
pattern.
"During the presentation of a speech,
the style mould not become predictable.
The introduction of appropriate
contrasts ensures that this will not
happen.
"If posaible, a ......... mould not be
read. E.... If It Is vIrtuallY memorized,
the i!peak. mould occuIonally appear
to MUch Cor a wold or a pbrue, in.or_
10 avoid the .......doD of aHb
"And, of course, the public speakeI
should not try to imi tate another
speaker whOle style he has admired.
Sinee the public speaking situation
mercilessly e"PQ5eS falseneS&, it is
virtually impossible to assume another
speake,', style and personality,
"FinaUy, it mould be noted that
voice and speech ue not the only
important skills. Physical rosporllO to tho
word is needed, while faeial reaction, eya
contact, relaxed posture and controlled
gesture also need attention.
"A t a time when the spoken word is
rapidly assuming conside.rable
sisniflCance, it is important that public
speak"" in Aumella mould _
that
technical competence in this f..ld is
neeeaary. To sum up: It Is viW that
intelligent individuals be made articulate
in order that ~telligence may prevo."

I!NIlOLMENTS open 100ft fex the fourth
Monash Surtuner $cbooI. First 01 the 38
COUI1IOI sluts in
ad the ochool
will finish .... in Fe~.
Students can enrol with the Activities
Officer from Monday October 18 . Monash
staff and the genc:nl public can enrol from
Monday. November 1.

No....,,,,,,

The Activities Offacer. Miss Carina HaCk,

expects a total enrolment of JOOIe tban 900.
She says that more cowses 111'8 being held
at night this year to allow more stail'
members to attend. 1be counes · vary in
length from one to six weeks and none are
held at weekends.
Fees ral1l" from $5 to $25.
Ten new courses have been introduced
this year - computer and computer
programming,
contemporary art
appreciation, super 8 irun [lim making,
interior design, maerame (CIQtive knotting),
advanced photography. silk screen printing.
socialist
societies and undentand.in&:
children's behaviour.
Other courses -available include - dnma,
dressmaking, folk guitar, 1talian, jewellery~
life dmwing and painting, modem dance,
experimental
painting,
b~en
photography, pottery, poetry, sculpture,
Japanese painting (Su"-o), typins and
weaving.

BrochuIa on counes · wiD be available
from mid~tober frem tbe Activities
OfflCet. extension 3180 013144.
In last yeu's course more than 60% of
the 700 participants were from the general
public and ages rmg<d from 16 to 70 years.
• Miss Hack will outline the new eourses
in the November ReporteI.
liGHT: A scene from last vear's
summer film making school.

TEACH-INS
from page 4

"Ideally education is the development of
the individual to maturit~, the 1eadins: out of
individual personalities. In mass education it
is quite utopian.
.,..
"I think in many ways universities are an
abomination because they ereatc the illusion
that somehow a select group of the
community, which is entitled to be in
universities, is being educated to a higher
level of thought, penonality, moral
behaviour and all the rest of it than the rest
of the community.
"As we all know it is simply not true.
<'The most important qualification for
getting into the university is that yow
parents have enough money. Half of the
students in Australian universities are the
children of business or professional people
who between them account for less than
10% of the population and only five per
cent are children of manual workers who
account for about half the population.
"It may be possible to conceive of a
dUferent system but to bring it into
existence so far seems to be impossibJe if
human history is any guide.
" If anyone thinks that is an exaggemtion
• that ] am only talking about capitalist
society - then their is plenty of emperical
evidence about recru.ibnent to hi8her
education in the Soviet Union where the
best possible chance you have of getting
into university is if your father is a membeI
of the Communist Party. The children of
manual wOIkers in Russian univenities is
not much higher than this country."
Prof. Encel said in Aumllia it wu a
ptepOBterous coneept that education was •
(mite proc:ess begi:nnina at five or six and
endlna IOII1eWhere between the _
01 18
and 25.
uFOI the rest of your life you pick up an
occasional book to fmd out the latest ideas
on X. Y, Z. In the medical pIofession ten
years afteI you graduate half of the original
knowledge is out of date; this was also true
of the natural sciences aftd social sciences."
Ideally a system of continuous education
was n~ed . . . education whieh went on
MONASH UPOInl

ORDER YOUR

through an individual's life so that the
present rigid separation between life and
work on the one hand and education on the
other was simply eradieated. People would
go back to sehool to learn more things; i!
was a utopian system that would require
radical chans<
The susgestions on university structure
made by Prof. Encel were"preceded by the
following quote: "1 don't think any otheJ
assumption is sensible in the circumstances.
I can see no sign of a Maoist revotutio,\ 00
the horizon no matleJ' how often people say
it is on the horizon or just OVCI the horizon
. . . that is a 'p olite way of saying they can
not see it at all"
The othe.r speaker was John van Dalfsen.
a Monash undergraduate and chairman" of the
MAS Educational Affairs Committee, who
started his talk by supporting statements
made by undergraduate, John Alford, at the
September 1 Teach-IlL Mr. Alford,
accoIding to Mr. van Dalf~en, pointed out
that universities and the education system
generally aimed to produce technoCIats and
a skilled labour fOIee fOI industry and fOJ'
the corpoIations in society.
Mr. van Dalfsen critieised the com
position of the Australian ReseaIeh
G'ants Comllli ttee sayins he believed that of
the 13 .people on the committee only one
was from Arts. This sort of empirical
evidence of the bias towards science and
technology was to be found. in many areas,
accordinS: to Mr. van Dalfsen.
He said universities were set ·up to_serve
business . better. The establishment of
Monash University had a background of the
Liberal Party and the Melbourne aub. It
was a chain • the Government setting up the
C01U1Cil and. then the Couneil making

CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOW!
The Man ash Univenity
Parents' Group has four cIe
lignl of Christmas card. avail
able. Profits fro", the .ale of
them will be used to finance
the board at the Halls of
Residence of two country
students who would be unable
to attend University without
such ouittance.
The Chri,tma' Clllrd, ar. printed in bright attractive colOUfI and are very rellison
ably priced. The card, are supplied with envelope, in packagee of ten.
Cards may be penonililised by IIIdding your name and IIIddress. In IIIddltlon to
the cost of the card" the ch.rge for personaliling ranges from $2.75 for 50 clllrd"
to $3.30 for 100 end $4.40 for 200.

ORDER FORM
Detach and place In the Parent-s' Group Box In the Un Ion .

Description

card No.

Size

Price etch

Quantity

V.lue

$
I

Mary and Joseph

2

Season's Greetings

3
4

Two Cherubs
Bethlehem

5" x 1"
4" ~ x S"
4" x 6"

12e
12e
50

3" , 7r'

6c

e

1:==1===1
t

Please tick releyant box:
Pers()n'alising charge
Posl Order
0 Will collect order·
Postage
If order IS to be posted please add 20c postage.
Total payable
Deliver through University mail (if member of staff)
• Cards can be collected from the Union Reception Desk ooe week after ordering :
two weeks for personalised cards.

o

o

PERSONALISING DETAILS (to b. printed on cards)
Name .

. . . (Block Leite,,)

appointments.
Address.

The university was a self perpetua ting
structul'e and left wing people had trouble
getting promotioIL He claimed a Conununist
Party member at Melbowne UniveISity had
been in the same position for 20 years and
normally it should take him three or four
years for promotioIL
Mr. van Dalfsen said: "You get some
reforms - ·r ve ·been allowed to sit on a few
committees - but you don't get very far.
Tenns of reference are set and when you _try
to get outside them you are told you can't."

Post Code . ,.
Order placed by:
Name .

. (Block L.tto,,)

Address .

... . ... Post Coda .
Make cheques payable to Monash Un 1"Yenity P-.renb!.' Group and send with order
to : Mrs. H . A·. Strickland, ' 47 Draper st. , Ormond, 3204 (or place In Puente;' Group
Box In the Un ion) . carda are alau available 10 the University BookshOp and at
the Halla ot Residence.
.
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" 0 n I y recently have politicians considered there is
political mileage in car safety - that is, enough com
' munity interest to outweigh the risk of alienating the
support of large corporations."

A PlUAI. 4, in. wid. i. " l.th.1
.spect of dnif:Jft in most an,
I
"ofessor CumminQ in this
.rtld.,

DESIGNING SAFER CARS
by Professor R. W. Cumming, professor of psychology

Constrvction of a safe car has be.. retarded .., the battle between style and safety in motor car design.
In design, styling often re ceives pr-iority over safety, and without
design rules safer cars cannot be expected.
In vital areas, such as the driver's field of view, the designer and

the safelY engineer seem to be totally opposed.
However all the blame should not be
heaped on the designers. Frankly from the
consumer's point of view safety does not
1Iill·cars. 'This is ·not surprising for a numbet
ofleaJOO!:'

1. In spite of large overall numbers of
accidents they are telatively speaking rare
events - ·the average motorist can expect
to be involved in one casualty accident in
the course ·of his driving life. When
people get into a car they do not expect
to be involved in an accident.
2. People do no. shop for safety • they
expect to get it, just as they get
protection, 'b y legislation, against unsafe
electrical equipment and poisoned foods.
3. Cu s tomers are non technical Theil
attitudes are determined by the
manufacturer-direcUy, by advertising,
and indirectly by the motoring writen,
who by and large say· the
.he
manufacturen want them to say.

'hins'

The car manufacturen produce what
they say the customen want . customen
,!"hom 'hey have already Indoclrlnaled.
Accidents are rare events, compared with
. other aspects of motoring, so that the
manufactulers emphasise these ·
penonnanc:e, reliability, comfort and style.
Surprisi,.ty, .here seems n:latively little
interest in price - as shown by the highel
sales of .he "special" ra.her than .he
"standard" models.
Customers do not demand safety features
in the can they buy. It is a matter of hinol)'
that most safety features have only been
introduced under legislation or threat of
legislation, sometimes with resistaftce inct
delays. This is·not a new situation - Britain's
nilways saw many disastezs before the
operators were ptepared to ("rt fail-safe
brakes to theil trains.
There .is one other factor which counts
against effective customer pressure to
achieve safety in design.. This is the
assumption on the part of driven that if
they get into trouble it is their own fault - a
type of llua. feelinlllClively engendered by
vehicle, lOad, and police intelests • an
presumably happy to pass Ibe safety buck
from their own shoulders.
Only recently have poIltic:aJl& coruidered
there .... poIItIcal milea.. in cu safety· that
Is 0D0UJh c:onlJl."uty ID...... to outweillh
the riIk or aUenatlqj the support of the
lap ooq>OI1ItloOL

We now have, in Australia, acceptance of
the concept of design rules • lepl
requirements on design features . Rules are
now in force covering seat belts, safe door
latches, seat anchorages, energy absorbing
steering columns, ·safety glass ·in
windscreens. demiJten, safety rims and
hydrauHc bnolce hoses, and a nwnber of
other features come under control on
ipecified da,eslD· the tutun:.
OdolMr 5, 197\

seems to be a good start • but is it?
Many of the rules II': little more than a
Iequirement to follow good pmctice, while
vitailleas like the f.eld of view provided for
the driver are stiD unspecif"led. It is in
featwes like this that the manufacturer's
philosophy of de<i&n and .he safety
engineer's seem to be totally oppOsed.ltPs a
matter of priorities; safety v. styling..
The safety engineer wants the driver's
Iequirements put first, with the style of the
cal fitted around these requirements. The
industry designer is inclined to say· that the
suggested .requirement cannot be met, when
be is reany saying that it cannot be met
within the limits impotod· by present car
styling.
This

Poor rear vision
Let me give an example: In most if not
aD current models the internal rear vision
mirIor blocks the fOIWUd view of taller
drivers. A draft design rule to require it to
be raised to provide for cleal visibility
forwuds has been stoutly resisted as being
impractical since raising the mirror would
pIevent the driver from getting a cleu view
to the rear of the cu. This objectton implies
that the 100fline and rear window are
immutable; this aeation of the stylist must
not be interfered with and the driver must
somehow put up with an inadequate view
forwuds (or to the reu, or both).
The United S ..... were firs. in the field
wi.h design rules. Their prOf!l8llUllO started
with NIeS for vehicles bouaht fOI the
Federal government· a substantial enough
section of the market to ensure that the
features would allo be incotporated in
production can , Rules were Iatel extended
to an cars and an active programme of
updating early Nlea and developing new
ones is 'now in prOiress.
.

Early lui yoar the 1IIiDlsI_ yielded to
Once we accept the concept of design
to dUu'e aome of the ruleo rules we ~ust · examine possible.
which they had alna4y . .oed to, to del.. . countenneasure8, evahiating them in terms
oth_ r.. rura. _ _- . aDd to of effectiveness and COlt. In' the ab:tence of
.eooJlltitute the """""-- This invo..... aD the data we would like we are forced ort
increasin& industry atrengtb - on the new occasion to tnake tcchnicaljudgments.
committee and downpading it so that it
We must draft rules Which-can be
now reported to yet another committee, of incorporated in legislation; ensure the.
pubtic servants, which could act as a
intent; are.practical; do not inhibit propess~
political filler.
.
The politicians pin their political capital
by the number of rules, whether they are
Let us consider the need for AustraHan
desian rules. The plain facts are these: · 1.
effective 01 not. They are not prepam;l to
without design rules we cannot expect safer lock the commelcial boat so that they rely
cars. 2. i£ other countries have design rules on infonnation flom industry as. to costs
and we do not, or ours are of a lower and. time. I am tempted to ask whether OUl'
standard, then we must expect to have cars government similarly consults indusUy on
which do not meet these other countries'
wha. they would regard as a fair rale of
company tax.
rules to be dumped here . This 19 already
While there undoubtedly has been some
happenins·
Should our rules be the same as those of . progress, some of us worltina for safer cars
who are independent of government and
other countries, or different'? If different,
industry are becoming more and more
then in what way should they differ?
disiJJusioned with non-demanding rules and
WhOe Australian requirements will be leisurely implementation dates. We must
similar to those of other countries there are beware of simply siv... an official bless...
(with a "safety" label) to commercial
differences. For example, we scarcely need
to copy the t,J.5. Iule for . d~icirig of practice; the current positieln in Australia is
windscreens; a'demister is adequate fOI most ru~ning vel)' close to this.
What can we do about it'?
conditions in· this country.
The key is COJIUIIuDity pre..... on the
Also, ·we use different driving ruJes from
politic:-.. ~Ulidoaa ~ '0 p _ if
othel countries; we have this hichIY
they feel the .1imo Is ......
dangerous ·'.give-way-t~the~right" Aile for
Perhaps I could conclude by quo.... M<.
determining priorities at intersections. With
Huahes, fonner Federal Attomey~neral,
the driver'. vision
the right blocked by
who is nported to haw said in April (when
the current 4W' wide windscreen pillar this
speaking of control on securities and
becomes lethal, and even more lethal in wet
exchange): "I .hink
in Mure, the
weather if the windscreen wiper does not
Government must avoid the risk of making
wipe right up the piUu.
cololless .compromises.. Some of our
national problenu are 10 enormous as to
I f we must follow other countries,
mainly fOi the convenience of car importers, demand bold solutions".
Is an ann.... ~ list of neuly 4,000
if ...... that followin& the U.s. rules is'our
dead. and 100,000 Ujured sufficiently
best strategy ~
enormous to demand bold solutions?
indUllry _

'0

'0

Reaching agreement
Even acceptin& this we still have to leach
agreement with the manufacturers on
implementation dates - ' the ministers have
made it cleu that they are not prepared to
push .the irJdusUy even on dates. For
example, we have to wait until 1913 for
implementation of the rule to ' require
re-handinc of windsaeen wipers on cars
designed for a lef. hand drivinc position so
.ha' the driver in the right hand
can gel
a clear view ymen it rains.

Several yeaq ago the Australian
Transport Advisory Council, comprising
Federal and S..te Mlni!'e" for Transport,
set up the Australian Motor Vehicle Design
Advisory Panel to make recommendations
on car des.ip rule, fOI Australia.

sea.

It was one thing to draft rules. It was
quite another to implement them, since the
power for such measules rests ·with the
States.

Design lules require information 
operational infonnation and technical
design and production information •.Whereas
there are schools of aeronau tical engineering
at several. universities and institutes of
technology there ~re no ' schools of
automotive engineering - that is at the
professional design level

Even since a mechanism has been agreed,
years later, the position is f'lS from
satisfactol)' since it relies on foDow-up
legislation in an States. Subtle differences of
wording can gift C&lge for worry to the
manufacturen and importen who have to
meet the requirements.
It is of iiltered to contrast this position
of the motor car WIth that of aircraft; the
S
willingly c:edeG responsibility foi
'aviation safety to the ConuaonweaJth in the
1930',. WI.. can they cliDc to _
rilbll
like pUn death, to uao a nlller apt phraae.

.ha.

The motor industry has a virtu3J.
monopoly of toiniIll, of many ·classes of
infonnation, and until recently when the
N .S . W; government opened Its Traffic
Accident Research Unit, of most Jeseuch
fadlitieJ.

ta...

,

Let me sum up the position.

• This article is based on papers
presen.ed by Prof. Cummins in May ••
ANZAAS and in AUIUS' at a seminu of Ibe
Victorian Society for Social Responsibility
in. Science.
Prof. Cumming, an engineer and
psycholoaist and an expert on psychological
stresses in motorists and airline pilots, took
up appointment
the Second Chair of
PsychoJocy at Monub in June this yeu.
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SCHOWSIIPS
Applications are invited for
Coaunonweoltlo and UniYenity ..........ate
Research Scholanltipl t. .We ill the
Uni¥onity.DfN_
Applicants ue expected to hold a good
honours degree or its equivalent or expect
to have qualif'Jed for such by the beginning
of the 1972 Academic Yoar.
Applicants for these Scholanblps may be
lodged with The Secretary to the Uru-aity
up to Monday, November 1. Application
forma and further information concerning
Ibe research interests of the departments in
the UniYersity ' may be ob.aIned by wrilin8
'0 : The Secretary, The UniYenity of
Newcastle, New South Wales 2308.
MONASH UI'OIJIt

Solving the
Irish Problem
by BRIAN ARKINS

The situation in Northern Ireland continues to deteriorate.
Increasing IRA Violence, coupled with sectarian rioting. ominous

signs of the emergence of both Protestant and Catholic para-military
organisations, the boycott of Stormont by most of the Opposition, the
continuation of internment-all these factors make a civil war on Britain's

doorstep a real possibility.
To explain how this situation has arisen would reqiJire a book
in itself, but • few basic points may be made here.
In 1925. after protracted negotiations
with the Brltisb. two separate governments
were finally e.tabUshed in Ireland, thoae of
Northern Ireland and of the IriIIl Free State
(later 10 beCOUl. the Repubtic of Ireland
sometimes known as Eire. the Gaelic word

lhey repreaenl have lOll oD faith in the
JO\'emment. Wbea one ~~_ ..
_
r.cton, il is cIiIIlcult Dol 10 ......... 01

f....uaa '..,.,Iio.'.
1

Neverthelca, there are ~1IU.IeS which
the three governments of Stormont,
Westminster and Dublin could, aDd, in.some
for Irdand).
This divisioa iDto two entities-one of six
cases,. must take, if Nortbem Ireland is not
be become a holocaust. They include the
of the counties of U1Jter which remained
part of the United KIngdom and the other
foUowin&:
of 26 counties {three from Ulster and the
• Tripartite Talks. It is heuteniJ¥ to
entire provinces of Leiruter. Munster and
note that a mcetinc between Faulknert
Heath and Lynch has taken place. This is
Connacht)-reflected relili<>us and cultural
differences. Since the 17th century
surely of value as the first step in the right
P!:otestants have formed a large part of the
direction, even if the immediate results do
pepulation ofUl.Ier, while the people in the
not appear spectacular. The communique
other three provinces arc ovclWhelmingiy
issued after the talks was rather vague.
Catholic.
The attack by Enoch PoweD on Mr_
The two main political traditions in Heath for
' soft' with Mr. Lynch~ the
Ireland gonenUy correspood to this religious Prime Ministel' of the Republic of lreland.,
division: the Protestants ·are mainly and the violent abuse hurled by Bernadette
Unionist, tbe Catholics Republican.
Devlin at Mr. Lynch for 'giving in to British
There is thus a very real tcnsion between imperialism'· place these two extremists ·in
those who wish to see the union with the category to which they both belolll.
Britain maintained and those who advocate
Far from being 'soft' Mr_ Heath recently
a 32 county Irish Republic.
sent a petulantly-worded telegram to Mr.
8u t, in addition to this fundamental
Lynch, while the latter hu maintained a
dichotomy, economic factors must ·be consistently reasonable approach in the face
considered.
of hard-line pressure within ~is own Fianna
Fall party.
• Chaqe of Attitude. The supporten of
Resentful Catholics
both the main traditions in Ireland 
Unioni!m and Republicanism - must
Tho Catholic mWxity in Nortbem
recognize the legitimacy of their opponents'
_h"",,_~dy_ted
lpilut in matten ..ch as houaiJll and position.
This means that the R,epublic reaJ.i:t.e1
....pIoymeDI. BeiDa aIreody iIkIiIpoIed.10 1
...........DI whooe . r\lht to exioI .they that at least a million NortbenM;D do not
wish at this time to join a united IIeI:a..Qd and
they ...... become inc:I<uincIY
that the Unionist govenunent takes note of
_tfuL
nus potentially explosive situation has, the fact that a substantial secti9n of the
of course. existed for many years because of Catholic minority in the North have DO real
apathy throughout ireland. without actually aUegiaoce to Stonnont but loot. "titer to
the RepubUc. Failure to advert to these
coming to the boil. Indeed, a few years ago,
it seemed that relations between the two baic facts is. _jor aouICe of contention in
.
Iriab governments were beginning to Ireland.
ImprOYe.
• A Council of AU Ireland. When
Now, however, 'the 1rish question' once tripartite talks IuIve been held and if both
Irish governments become less intransigent,
more looms large on the British, and indeed
the world, political scene. It is increasiJ'IIY then the time would be right for the
cloar thaI moderates of IU _
or opinioD establishment of a Council of AD Ireland,
.... _
out to the extremist., whether which Mr. CaJlqhan, the "'&dow British
Home Secretary. has apoken of recently_
Plo_I or Catholic.
Professor · Richanl Rose's recent book This would represent all seeton of opinion
Governing Without Consent sbows that only in the country and be a purely consultative
25% of the population of Northern Ireland body. Even in 1925 provision was m&d.e for
supports the presenl regime without .-tinp between the two Irish
IeSel'Vltion, while 48% opposes · it. The to consider 'matten of common interect.s}
1arpst single element in this 48% ·contirts of
• Drastic> Constitutional 01_. These
would have to take place in both the
the Protestant extremists.
A government faced with opposition on Republic and Northern Ireland. In the
this scale, and also beaet by preasures from Republic the ctau.. JIW8Illeeing 'a special
Dublin and London, is not likely to prove position' to the Catholic Church thould be
effective and may soon collapse. The _cked (Cardinal Conway, the Catholic
Primale of oD Irdond, has stated that he has
downfall of the two fonner Prime Ministers
of Northern Ireland, Captain O'Neill and
no objection to this).
Major Chic~ter-Clart< appears to lend
weilht to this view.
Necessary change..
While Mr. Faulkner. the present Prime
Minister, tries to negot~te the very
More far-reaching changes by way of
uncomfortable tilht-rope he must tread permitting contnloeption (at present
upon, the InOdMate politicians in the Social forbidden) and makinB provitio. fo< cIivorce
DemoCDtic and Labour Party (the main (there is none at the moment) ue abo
oppooition !rOUP) now find that the people necessary. The inevitable opposition of the

highly conservativc Catholic Hie:nrchy to
these measures is, of cowse, a formidable
obstacle.

bema

Sooner or later, however, the government
of the Republic must realize that in the
modem world they are per se desirable and,
in the Irish context, nece~. if ProtestaJlt
fears of 'Rome rule' are to be assuaged.
In the North Uld 1inlt. between the
...emq Unionist party and the _ _
Ora.... Order DlUIt be "",ton.
A more in:unediate issue· is the question
of intenunent without trial. It" is clear that
this .is- an important issue· to the leaders of
the opposition because, as Paul Johnson
wrote recently in the New Statesman, "the
machinery of repression was uled, and was
seen to-- be used i e xc:lusiWly ap.inst
Catholics·. The main opposition party has
therefore stated that they are not prepared
to take part in any talk. until iDtemment
has ceaaed,
This rai... the whoIi: question of the
notorious Special Powen Act which permits
internment of this kind. ot:wiousty.. if
Northern Ireland wishes to mnain within
the United Kinplom and conunltted to
standards of British justice, then legislation
of this kind wiU .....tuany have to be

cIIop.....

abolished.

Minority power
A further inunediatety desirable aim in
the North is to ensure that the minority
earcise ·some degre;e of power in tbe
government. Their chronic lack of
confidence in the present repne can only
be overcome by some such move.
It is pointless to UJUe that they do not
democratically deSClYC such participation in
government; In a state of virtual civil war,
traditional ot»party rule eeues to have any
real meaning.
In return, the Catholic Oturch should
offer to integrate Catholic children mto a
no·p.sec~ state system . of education.
Lack of contact between Protestant and
Catholic in their e.ly yeus is -surely a major
cause of lack of mutual undentandins.
If chan&es Will the.. lines w.re
implemented, then the poatbility of ral
agreement between both JOVenunents in
l.re1and would. be much cloler.. The P.u t
must be at last forlOtten ~d the ~ture
become the focus of attention.

_Is

_ASII_

1

BriTish peac.keepfng troops on patrol in
Creggan district of Londonderry, run
inTo a jeering crowd of 200 children. The
soldiers were forced 10 turn back and find
another route around the line-op of young
sten.
--(PhOTO: Syndication International ltd.)

the

When the Battle 9f the Boyne is
consideied secondary to the potential
economie and social development of
Northern Ireland, then-and not until
then-:is ·there hope of a solution.
Unfortunately, thm is no obvious sian that
this battle clid not take place yesterday.
• Brian Arkins is • Senior Teachina
Fellow in the Department of Ctaaical
Studies. He is a· paduate of the National
University of Ireland.

TRAINING TEACHERS

)(0IIIIIb bu • diploma _ _ is

beH.ved 10 be Ihe filal in A _
d ....... tpeeilicaIIy f.. _
who Ole
- - . .. iD_ to teach at the tIortIay
le¥eI.
it is called Diploma in Educalioll
(Tertiary) and consislJ of four uaits. It is
two years' part-time and began this y_
with 22 ·s tudenls from university, technical
institutea and .teachers' cotleps.
Firat-year consists of two units on
MethodS and .Pncti~e of Tertiary Teachin&
organised by the Higher Education
R-.n:h Unll Students are introduced to
a. Dumber of educational probtans and
learn how best to present COlIne malCrial.
The second·year units are Tertiary
lnatitutions, with Profeaor P. Mu....ve.
Professor of Education, aod The Tertiuy
Student and Staff with l'Iofeaor R. Taft.
Professor of Social Psychology, Education
Faculty. In both units students can select
their study content from a wide choice of
subject ueas.
Admission to the 1972 course will be
limited and those teachina in a tertiary
institution will have preference. The aim is
to have people repreaenting a Dumber of
diJciplinea.

Application forms are available from the
Education Faculty s....tary. Mr. J. C.
Clift, .xl 2849, bas further information
on the COUDe.
Octo_ 5, 1971
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0lIl fJI Il1o _
...- . I~. Into Il1o
and _cot naads fJI • cIIoaIr.
IIttIId
In,
....au. I. ' AulrII. borl 'l1Ift last _until wiHI the
put. nCItt a It The HltIItII of • M.troptIIs.
This was I survey conducted jointly by the three Victorian universities Ind the Victorian

THE HEALTH OF

Institute of Mentol He."" R........ and Post'lraduate Tralnlnl.
It pul lho spotli.... on lho problems faced by memba"
one of Melbourne's most
cosmopoUtan and socially, ecooomieally Ind ethnicalty diverse "lions - the suburb of
Prahran - and was carried out by I multidisciplinary tum which included medical
practitioners (physicians, psychiatrists, obstetricians and administrators), as well as sociol08lsts

KRUPINSKI
&STOU£R

.,rbI. ...

e_

A METROPOLIS

0'

economists and statisticians.
•
field ..rfI for lho suney was catried oul by flfth·yeor medical sludents from bolfl
Mon~h and Melbourne universities and the entire pro)e<:t WIS sUpll'Yised by an advisofy

commfttee huded by the Dean of the Monash Faculty of Medicine, ProflSlOr R. R. Andrew.
Principal Monash contributors to The Hub of • Metropelb were Professor B. S. Hewl
(Social and Prevenlive Medici... The Alf,.d Hospllal). Pro'....r K. Mel.an (Departmenl
of Medicln., Prince Henry's Hospital) and Professor E. C. -Wood (Obstetrics and GynaecoloiY

Queen Victoria Hospital). Joint editors were Dr. J.rzy Krupinski, Director of Research, Mentei
Heallfl Aulhorfty. and Dr. AI.n Slolier. Chairman
lho M.nlal H.ailh Aulhority.
The book WIS published by Heinemann Educational Australia pty. ltd. It covers 122 PI,es
.mI salls for $7.50.
Here ".,..., An...... reviews the bacllaround, conduct and findlnp of the proiect . . .

0'

What they
•
are saying
"The task of paduating stuclenls in
ptting a satisfactory job at the end of
this year will not be as easy as it milht
have been had they graduated in any o(
lhe last (ew yean . .. elCh studenl will
need to p.-nt him..., (or henelf) to
possible employen in lhe best poosib ..
li&ht: no I"",.. can graduales afford the
IulllllY (it indeed lhey ever could) ol
missina: Selection for a desirable job
because of some thoughtless or careless
statement, action or omission." From
c.-. Wooltb', the bulletin of the
Careers and Appointments Office.

• ••

''TeacIIinc rni8rant children only lhe
basics o( EnsJish grarrumr does not

.Microscope on Prahr,an
Following a Semlnar arranged by the
PJahran Conunlll.. ol Australian F rontior
in 1965. Dr. Stoller and Dr. .Krupinsfd ol
the Mental Health Authority planned a
survey of a metropolitan area which \Y'Ould
include health and socio-economic facton.
This foDowed their succesafu.l health survey
o( Heyr.eld In Western Victoria (1965).
They lained the support of Frontier
financially and the Myer Foundation. Next
an AdvUo.ry Conunittee was set up which
had as its aim a health and welfare survey of
the pJahran municipality. Academic stalI
and studenu ol Melbourne, Monash and La
Trobe were enlisted. with staff of the
Mental Health Authority , Health
Depan.ment, and Bureau of Statistics. In aU
1S memben were involved in the planning
and implementation of the s urvey.
Thirty..icht ftCth year medic;ol sludents
administeJ'ed the questioJUlaire.
This was not a do-goodcr project. I t was
a serious attempt by professionaJs in their
various fields to establish a valid proftle
which would give substance to the health
state and needs of a mettopolitan
community through proper sampl.i.n&
techniques , to include the social and
economic factors which could be
detennined at the same time.
Any weD planned, wen executed survey,
directed to these ends must have benefits
inbuilt • not what is proved or disproved •
but the acutdy necessary collection of data
from which valid conclusions can be drawn
and on which social agencies can act at the
manicipal and legislative love"" Too ollen
and for too long we have been content like
the Queen in Alice in Wonderland 
s hout ins "Sentenee fint • verdict
~fterwards".

Lots of doto
In the event, 1.035 households and 2,163
individuals were randomly sampled, using
standard statis tical teehniques , and
interviewed by the medical students. There
interviews avenged two hows. A wealth of
health, soeiological, and economic data was
gathered. Unfortunately, as always in such
survcy s, resistances, particularly in Ihe
wealthier parts of the municipality , resulted
in only two out of three responses from
those sampled. The data therefore while not
capable of standard statistical analysis have
provided an extraordinarily wide and deep
range of information which allows a pretty
cIeu prol"lIe to emers,e - plus some warts.
The areas given particular attention by
this survey were social characteristics;
physical health ; psyehological disorders; the
female reproductive system; alcohol and
tobacco consumption; social and familiar
factors; health inmrance cover and the use
of hospital and medical SClVices.
"l he pUblis.hed report, "The Hea1fl'1 of a
Metropolis" which hu resulted needs
careful study. It has been written with the
irreducible minimum of jargon so that the
politiCian, social worker . municipal
October 5, 1971

authority. and indeed all those with an
interest in the community, which ~
fwthu than what they can get out of it, and
withou t necessarily suffering from the
bleedins heart syndrome, can have their
interesl e_ed. their thought stimulaled,
0Jid hopefully their actions (odilled.
The area has its own social abnonnalides.
There is a 1aIJe numbel: of the single-parent
(amilie. and a high proportion o( deserted
(or deserting) wives. The migrinl population
is large, over one third of all households
containing m/arants, o( whom half were
British. About half the mothers, with
children undu 15, were working out of
sheer financial necessity. Aboul half ,the
private dwd.l..inss were fiats, compared to
less than IS% for the whole of Melbourne.
And, as the municipality contains Toon~
as weD as some very depressed areas, it runs
the prou t from poverty to opulence, from
homes with an almost rural se,tting to slums.

nutrition , particularly protein .
Correspondin&ly the IF ol "chanp: o( liCe"
has become later, and a surprisins number,
nearly one in ten, was menstruating after
the IF of SS. There is a great deal of useful
information aboo t the pill. Between the aces
of 2,5.39 mOre than one in three were taking
the pill and of these ova a half were
unmanied.
The aurvey established clearly the need
for such a.p interdisciplinary study. and
demonstrated how fruil(uIIy an integraled
team can work on such a project. From
1965/1971 Is a I"", time 10 produce the
results. But this is inevitable when it 13
considered that all involved wen heavily
committed to their various professional
activities and none wu engage(l in the
survey (ull time . It high1ighu the need (or
far more attention being paid by ow
masters to the necessity for continuina
expert attention of full time researchen, to
the end that society is governed and guided
by institutional devices which are based on
knowledge and not guesses, on service and
not sentiment.

Serious problems
The disease pattern shows the area to
have problems significantly more serious
than the Mel>owne area generally. This
points 10 the need (or health centres as well
as a continuing need for institutions such as
Alfred Hospital. It points up the need 10
recognise increasingly tile necessity for
preventive mcilicine with a team approach·
doctor, nunc and counseUor, with strong
support from social workers . The
distressingly low cover by health insurance
makes a rational plan more difficult. Until
there is a compulsory health imwanee, the
piecemeal approach o( the present day will
continue to leave behind the siek, the 'poor
and the ignorant. This perhaps is the elearest
lesson to be leamt from the survey.
Alcoholi!l1l, as was to be expected, looms
large as a multifactorial soeial, health and
economic problem. Again edueation, better
prevention, and more social security, with
less alienation from the community, could
play Iheir part. Cigarette smokin8 was
expectedly closely related to the
consumption of alcohol and by the age of
25, the adult pattern established. From the
pernicious and pervasive advertising of the
rich tobacco companies there seem to be no
protection - governments, greedy for
revenue rather than community wdl being,
do nothing, and everywhere and at all ages
the weed wins. One despairs o( chan&<
without enlightened leadership at the
highest level, noticeably lacking at present.
Data of this kind may help to give some
Impetus to the preventive approach t'or
those who count· not only the dollan, but
also the cost· and have a sense of values.
One of the most fascinating results of the
survey was under the rather arch heading
"F emale Reproductive Function" • sex
without sexuality. The age of onset of
menstruation has fallen progressively in the
last century from about 17 to 13, with
increasing average height and weight.
Almost certainly this is related to better

BOOKS FOR SALE
The Monuh lepltwDtative 011. the
W...... or the UDivenity Fund .... Ihe
(oIIowiot boob ror ... in aid of the Fund'.
eharill... Aayoae intelOltod IhouIcI
leIophono Netta McL_ on 25.34:14.
Gilbert, W. S., The Pinafore Pietwe Book.
Pub. Bell & Sons 1912. $2.00
Williams, IL Noel, Later Queens of the
French Stage. Pub. Haq>cr 1906. IIhu.
$2.00
Wannan, Bill, Australian Pavements.
Anlhology. Pub. Lansdowne Pr.... 1964.
$2.00
Queen Victoria, Leaves from a Journal, Pub.
Andre Deutoch. 1961 .. $1.50
OgIander. C. A , Nunwell Symphony. An
1.0.W. Biography. llius. Pub. HoprIh.
$1.00
Mosley, Leo. Cunon. The End o( an Epoch.
Illu•. Pub. Longmans. 1960. $1.00
Laird, D .. Q. Elizaheth the Queen Mother.
Pub.1L & S. 1966. lllus. $1.00
Mackenzie, J., Australian Paradox. Pub.
Cheshire 1961. $1.00
Hodder, Williams, The LiCe of Sir Geo.
Williams ol the Y.M.C.A Pub. H.& S.
1906. SOc.
StrinsfeUow, Wm., My People is the Enemy.
Pub. Ho1~ Rinehart, U.S.A 1964. 8Oc.

<quip them to tack.. school work and
communicate with theii peen and
teaclas:· . Dr. Eric BaueI', Director of
Language Services at Monash at a
migrant education seminar.

• • •

"In some cues sterilisation could
cause husbands to lose their masculinity
and become a'gresan.... rrot_
ILA.F. DudIoy, chairman o( Monash
Department o( Surpy, Al6ed HOllpitai,
in the Medical Journal o( Australia.

• • •

"University PhD depoes ~ obsolele
and some honoun degrees are dOle to
beins in the some cate80fY." Plot....
Peter Mllon. profeasor-of pby~
McQuarie Unlve..ity in an Austra1ion
College of Education oJation.

• ••

"I've been at university tor nine yean
and in that lime I've ~ only two
students who could be classed amonf',
Dr. R. G. HeddIe, dUeclOr o( the
Unlvenity o( Adelaide student heallh
service at the annual congress of the
Women's A&ricultural Bureau of South
Austn1ia.

• • •

The paper ("Lot'. Wue") did not
contain any news as such and therefore
was not a new~per. The judgment of
Mr. It; W. Smith, SM, on Soptembes f6
when he dismissed three clwgcs apinst
a printins comp_ concerning allegedly
indecent Or obscene printed matter in a
Marcil edition o( "Lot's Wife".

• • •

" -The cry by Australian university
vice·chancellon that some students
wanted to destroy the institution of the
univenity was emotive nonlDnse." Ken
Newcombe, Education Vic»President
Austn1ia Union o( Students at the
National Convention of the Public
Relations Institute of Australia.

• • •

" People have views on a matter like
Vietnam, but the university as a
corporate body haa no politics and no
position on such matters." ProfeslOr
Zdman Co>ml, Queensiand Univenity
Viee.Ch·ancellor, at the National
Convention of the Publie Relations
Institute of Australia.

• ••

"I' m in the Liberal party because I
think it haa more potentiah than anY
other party, and I lite to wort in
eha nnels where I think I can be
effective" . . . "But the Libenl Party
needs a recharge, and I think it will pt it
when it goes into Opposition next yeu....
Chris Sidoti, newb' elected presfden t o(
the Sydney University SRC, in • Pre ..
intelView.

Lecture by Sir Madarlane Burnet
Sir Mador_ Burnet, worlcl-nnowned
mieroblo1oJist and Nobel Prize-_, will
deliv. the ina_I Olear Mendeloohn
Lecture at Monuh on Wednesday, Oetobes

6.
The lecture, to be given in the Alexander
Theatre at 8 p.m .• will be open to the
public.

•

The title of Sir Macfarlane's address is
"Personal and National Objecttves in a
Sa:ptica1 Age."
The Oscar Mendelsohn Lectures, 10 be
given at least once every three years, have
been made possible by a cash gift to the
university by Mr. Oscu Mendelsohn, leading
Melbourne au thor, musician and wine Uld
food au thori\!'.
MONASH Uro.TlI

Mobile take·away food service vans around the campus, student·run coffee

houses, fun parlour machines, a student radio station, an Australia-wide campus
circuit for concerts, individual artists, arts show s and speakers . ..
. . . . these are iust a few of the id eas Doug Ellis has put before the Union
Board.
•
Mr. I'll is, Deputy Warden of the Union and the Sports Administrator, recently

spent five months' study leave in 21 U.S. and C~ n ad ian colleges and universities.
This month the Reporter publishes the second ex tract from his detailed report
to Cou ncil on his trip.

STATE OF THE UNION
person's own attitude to themselves and
others. While these may correctly be
judged to be potent exerciJes which
should only be undertaken within the
fram ework of the counselling sexvice
they are nevertheless oEter held under the
auspices of the activities group.
lrislitutlonll caterilia II alwaY. a tuFt
for criticism .... Mo..sh Is no exception 10
this rule.
It needs to be remembered, however,
that more variety and sophisticated
presentation can usually only be provided at
some e xtn cost. The adoption of some of
the more interesting ideas which were
observed wiD involve altering the physical
layout of the service areas, providing self
service coffee, tea, and condiment
dispensers, and pressing ahead as soon as
possible with the proposed bistro type area,
and/or the previously proposed-beer cellar.
More students, particularly females,
could be employed in aU of the catering
areas both for clearing tables and also for
general service and functions. A distinctive
uniform could be provided and a small
training programme instituted.
Three particular but expensive
suggestions which the Union Board might
consider are :
• a student run coffee house which
effectively opuates as a decentralised
area of the union catering section but
which competes for custom against the
general service. The decor, preparation
and presehtation of food arc student
chosen·and operated within the same cost
constraints as-the other sections.
• mobile take away food service vans which
can be parked at convenient poSitions
around the campus. These should be
available for special functions and
conferences.
• a bakery and snap freezing facility in
conjuction with the proposed hospital at
Monash..
Other more general suggestions are:
• the provision of fun arcade machines in
the billiards and games area, (to my
~ tonishment
these were extremely
popular and a source of considerable
revenue in both Canadian and U.s.
unions)
• provision of tquiprm:nt and the necessary
continuing support for a student radio
station. Apart from the difficulties in
obtaining a broadcasting service for other
than lecture material it should be noted
that this facility is expensive to provide in
the i)[st instance, and unlike other
stations there would be little or no
revenue from advertising. Nevertheiess
some consideration should be given to a
land~ operation.
• a conference and camp centre which is
not so sophisticated as to be really just
another residence hall or gue.st houte .

Any dilculsion of sport and recreation It North Americln and, to •
....., extent, Canldiln colleges, ",ust tlke into account conliderations
luch I' co",~unity identification with inter.collegilte sport and also the
climatic conditions.
The climate makes it neeessary for
extensive indoor facilities to be provided
and the combination of student, alumni,
and community interest makes sport such as
football and basketball extremely big
business.
Although there is a distinction between
inter-collegiate and intra mural sport, all
schools have larp: squads of coaches and
professional staff and an costs are fmanced
from a combinatton of gate receipts.
donations. -student fees and university
funds.
The linking of the sports programme and
the educational quality of the school is
surprising to the outsider but it is not
unusual to hear a President Or Dean of a.
school note the importance of belonging to
a sporting conference such as the "PacifIC
8" or the "Big 10".
However, some balance is coming into
the general picture and the appointment of
a new Athletic Director may now have to
share the local news headline with the item
about the Nobel Prize which some member
of the Chemistry Department has just been
awarded.
Against this background it may puhaps
be thought there is little of value to Monash
to be gained from studying the facilities or
the organisation of sport at these
institutions.
However, while the order of magnitude
of the costs -and expenditure is obviously
different (the new multi purpose Sports Hall
at the University of Washington cost 3'h
million dollars as compared to the proposed
Monash expenditure of $100,000) there
were a number of features applicable to the
local situation.
.

Moat of tbele reinforce the Monash
policy of many year. standin, of fostering
.nenl reaealion (or aU with the emphasis
on. inatruction in thoJe activities which
pmlORI may enjoy even in later yean.
The Sports and Reercation Association at
Monash should continue to press towards
developing tlMc sports centre for multi
purpose activities and to ensure that the
original planning for more squash courts,
some paddle ball courts, sauna baths, and
the enlarJing of the sports medicine selVice
to provide continuing physiotherapy
treatment, ultimately beco mes a reality~
The latter two provisions could allow
Monash to providc a special service to
handicapped or old people as part of a
community service programme . It is
essential also to plan the provision of some
cafeteria servioe and lounge-reading facilities
in the centre.

Student newspapers
Stud..,t newspapers _ biS bulin... in
American ootlops and universities with
lOme 1900 beins pubtiobeel at a ooot of
UOUAd $29,000,000 per yeu. Some are
publilhed daUY, others 0Il1y weekly or t "
0< _
day. per
Most editors get paid a set amount per
copy and there is usuaUy a large supporting
staff. At Washington State the paper is
published four times per week and the
editor receives $11 per copy. The... are 29
other paid positions with the lowest paid
_""" _ins $2 pe. copy.

_k.
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Although there is less administrative
control than previously, there often still
exists, by our standards, some subtle or
indirect control over editorial policy.
Controversy centres around whethCl the
newspaper should be a campus or a student
publication. This has been resolved at a few
institutions by the paper becoming
incorporated and moving completely off
campus. This move is not an unmixed
blessing due to losing free accommodation
and use of utilities. 'The big drawback,
however, is the loss of compulsory
circulation which results in reduced
advatising .

Union activities
The activities., or propammil18 area, of
molt U.s. unk>na (:!(Wen a wide nose from
orpniIin, oon_a. to invitins political
..,.uers, 10
clwter fIlsI!ta for
student excursion groups, aad to assisting
wit'" continuing programmes such as thoae
concerned with ecology and pollution.
Professional staff act as advisers in all
these areas.
Some unrelated activities Monash misht
consider are :
J) Atts and Crafts: Expanding the arts and
crafts area in order to provide a greater
opportunity for the general public as well
as students. This may involve purchasing
moulds for ceramics in addition to the
present free form work., opportunities to
make fibre glass bows and arrows and so
on. Sufficient space for expansions into
new fields of interest should be allowed
for .
'
2) Campus concert circuit: The
accumulating of expert knowledge and
the provision of extra help towards the
ultimate development of an Australian
wide campus circuit for concert groups,
individual artists, art shows and speakers.
A lthough the Australian Aquarius
Foundation is ~ving in this way it is
important that local expertise be
d eveJoped. This -ficld is -highly
competitive, highly expensive and can
almost ruin a student body if large losses
are sustained.
It should be noted that even on the U.s.
circuits, where accommodation for more
than 20,000 persons is often available,
SOme shows are still losers. Show business
is just that - a business, and no mercy is
shown to those who do not read and
uderstand the small print on the
contracts!
Two other interesting ideas, but about
which one had considerable personal
reservations, were:
3) l.ecture notes: These notes are duplicated
from a master set provided by a post
graduate student who is paid to attend
undergraduate lectures. A summary of
the lecture is made immediately after it is
given and shown to the lecturer. If
satisfactory the notes are then duplicated
and sold. The notes are sold at a price
sufficient to rover costs and any swplus
reverts to student activities funds. Any
losses are met from the same funds
allocation.
4) Sensitivity or encounter groups: These
are face to face encounters between
groups of people and usually concern each

un....

UNION
BOARD
COMPOSITION
After many hours of disc:ualion. the
Union _
...........eeI to recommend 10
the U_ty Council that the compoeition
of the Union _ d and of tit. Standing
Committ_ of til. B~ be att_.
The following tables represent the
present composition of the Union Board
and Committees and the recommended
changes.

UNION BOARD
Present Composition: I Vice-Chancellor
or Nominee (Chairman), 1 ComptrolJer or
Nominee, 1 University Coun cil , I
Professorial Board, I Staff Association, 1 A.
E. Chairman, 2 MA.s., 1 MA.s . (previous
member of the Board), 2 SporU a. Rcc.
Assoc., 2 CAS. Council, I Graduates
Assoc, I . M.R.sA, I Cc><>pted member.
Total 16.
Recommended Composition : I
Vice-Chancellor or Nominee, I Comptroller
or Nominee. I Univenity Council, I General
Sta1f Assoc, r Staff Association, I A. E.
Chairman, 3. ·MA.s , I Sports & Roc,
Assoc, I C ..lS. Council, t Graduates
Assoc., t M.R .SA, 2 Union Members. Total
15. (Chairman to be elected annually by the
Board).

COMMITTEES
Union Finance Committee
Present: Honoruy Treasurer (Chairman).
Warden , 2 Student Members of the Board, 1
Other person.
Recommended : Co mptroller or Hon.
Treas. (Chainnan), I CAS., I Sports & Roc ,
Assoc, I MA.S., I Union Board Memher
elected by the Board.
Union Catering Committee
Present: Warden (Chairman), Hon. Treas.
or Nominee, I Monash Univenity Club, 2
MA.S.
Recommended: Warden (Chairman),
ComptJoller's Nominee, I General Staff
Assoc ~ (member of the Union Board), 2
M.A.S.
Union House Committee
Present: Warden (Chairman), J Staff
Association, 2 M .A.s.
Recommended: Warden (Chairman) , I
Staff Association. 2 M.A.S ., 1 Union Board
Member.
Union Staff Committee
Present: Chairman of Union Board or
Nominee (Chairman), Comptroller or
Nominee, Warden, A. E. Chairman.
Recommended : Comptroller' s Nominee
(Chairman), I General Staff Assoc.: (member
of the Union Board), 2 Members of the
Union Board, (including one student).
'The Hoard turther resolved to publish
this recommendation in Lot' s Wife and The
Reporter to enable any staff or student
memberS of the Union, if they wished, to
express their thoughts on these alterations
_to the individual members of the Board, or.
alternatively any staff or student member
may write to the Warden of the Union
setting out his or her view on the
alterations.
The next meeting of the Union Board
will ba held on Thunday, 7th October, and
it would be desirable for the Board to
receive any comments on the recOmposiHon
recommendation befo~ that date.

Unions
Most of the unions visited wete
administered by professional sta1f with
sufficient support staff to enswe a wen run
operation.
A particular point however which cpts
directly across my stated belief that union
services should be more generally avaDable
to outside people, is that sone unions have
now been forced to doso their doors to the
genenl public and hiJh school pupUs
because of daniage and tCROrism ; This has
resulted in many fce paying members of the
union not using their own facility.

•

UNION FEE RISE
After much deliberation and
IOUHeorcfli"8, and roUowina _tInp or
the Union Finan"" Commit ... and or tlte
Uaion Boord, the _ d .... _eel to
recommend to the University Fiaaace
CommIttee that the _lor Union roe ror
ruu.time
ill 1972 be 558.50, and
ror put-limo students be
10 tItiI
sum in ratio to the amount of academic fee
paid.

stu.......
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(c) a much hilher proportion of the ..nlor
civil servants thould, in principle, be
relatively wolkjuallllecl professionally
for their jobs than hal been the cue so
far: only within about the last S~ yean
has even a significant trickle of youl18
'technocrats' with hilh qualifications
begun to fmd their way into top
government jo bs and there are still severe
shorta&;es of 'experts' at allleve1s. While
it would be too much to hope that the
'technocfllts' are going to displace all
party hacla and poUticaI appointees
(particularly military officers) In key
jobs, it seems Ie8sonable to expect that
the proportion of wen~alified men bt
top jobs should inCreate and that the
criteria for appointment may change for
the bettel.
(d) the politically volatile _ u p 15-29,
which WlS abnoIIDIlly small untO 1966,
~ Inc.... In idze dramatically during
the '70. (from about 28 million to 40-42
million), creating an apparenUy fearsome
demand for additional employment,
housm, and lOCiaJ capital Hence the
number of diIcontented young men in
the society is almost certain to increase
thorply - and their disoontOllt may be
more acute. On the other hand, this
situation could be relativelY euler In the
'80s, wh", It is the ~14 cohort that wiD
be Increasina alarmingly - unless fertility
can be reduced in the meantime.

Dvrlng the flamboyant years of Soekarno and "Confrontation",
Indonesia was a country constantly in Australian headlines.
Today it is subdued under an Army regime. What of the future?
A Monash expert on Indonesia, Mr. J. A. C. Mackie, recently presented
two papers on the country's coming years, and the Reporter publishes
extracts from those papers . . .

Indonesia's future:
A taxing time
As uupleasaut as it may seem, the peasants in Indonesia could be made
to pay more tax, a~.,.,nJing to the resear~h director 01 the Monash Centre
01 Sooth-East Asian Studies, Mr, I. A. C, Mackie.
This will ,""obably have to be done if
overall national development aspirations are
to be realised in Indonesia.
Mr Mackie believes that the only
alternative is larger .cale foreign investment

with nan the dangers" of outside control
and a dualistic economy.
Mr Mackie made these observations at a
lecture aeries orpniscd by the Awtra1lan
Indonesian Association of Victoria and the
Monash Centre. it was.one olthreelectures
given durina July and AugusL
Mr
told Il1o auclloace lllat the In
IIow of fonlp aid bod hoIpod
Il1o
_Army Je&Ime afl« Il1o coup .,.mat

sIa_
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Soebmo.
The regime had so for made only.limited
progress towards raising the ineome from
direct taxes to the levek tha t would be
necessary. Although some promising moves

had been made Mr Mackie saw this as one of
the mo.t difficult problems in the 1910s.
A more effective land tax will have to be
levied, he said. Indonesia does not have an
industrial baae and it would be the peasant
who would bear the ultimate costs of capital

formation.
Mr Mackie acknowledged that there
could be a case pu t apinst this belief - this
evolved around the social tensions likely to
result from the expected immense
population rise and the possibility of
resultant widespread poverty.
Mr Mackie said he believed Indonesia
would continue in much the same way for
most of the next two decades, with little
basic social or political change: (The
changes Mr. Mackie __ are outlined later
from a paper he presenled in Canbena).
The old colonial structute had been
irreversibly shaken after World War II, a new
elite had emerged in control and it was
gradually consolidating its position.

the .... t 20 yNn In IndoaoIa aJIII the
foao..ing 10 ... abrldp aa:oo&IIt of _ t Mr
foncub f.,.lndo_
The government's task of maintaining its
legitimacy will be more difficult in the next
few yean (and probably abo into the '80s
a1tholl8h this is ar"",ble) !han It hal been In
the lut 4-5 years.
Nevertheless, it will be very surprising if
any orp.nlJed and widely-bated poUtical
orpnisation
proved
capable of a
revolu tionary overthrow of the government
on the basis of popular discontent or
chillastic appeals. (This is not to say that
such appeals will not be attempted, merely
that they will not succeed; nor that violent
changes of government by military coup are
not likely to occur: they may. but they
won't mean much.)
An undeqround Communist Party may
be able to establish itself, but it would be
capable of challenging the government and
the Army in circumstances far more
unfavourable than those experienced by the
PKI (The banned IndonWan Communist
Party) between 1948 and 1965.
OIl

_tie

This could breed discontent and With It a
desire for revolutionary change. In 20 years
the population would almost double to be
about 200 million.
In anaIyllina this year', election - the
_ond In
hlstOl)' - Mr Mackie
cJaimed that the electiona had been "near
fuelcaI" _
of the _ I of
voten by the GoIkar, an -,""lion ioJBeIy
Na by Anny ofIIccns.
The Golkar received 60% of the vote - far
more than anticipated - and it controls 224
of the 360 seats. The Muslim ba~ parties
had done far worse than expected and have
about 80 scats between them.
Mr. Mackie said that the New Order after
Soekamo had made many improvements
although in most cases ·they did not go far
enough.
He said these improvements included a
degree of administrative regularisation
despite the failwe to reduce the
over-bloated civil service; more effective
cabinet decislolHllaking instead of the
off-the-cuff
whims
of
Sukamo;
improvement in regional goverrunent and
some reduction in the power of ~nera1s in
economically sensitive positions.
_
this year Mr
p.-.ted •
paper on I n d _ at .a _ _ ......
by the Department of International
R_III at the Auatra1lan National
uidYonIty. He woo chalJenaed to speculate

Indo.-',
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iolldarily groupr) Is not likely to change
very substantially wi thin one or two
decades; hence any govenunent will have to
take account of the buic political attitudes
and aspin tions of these groups and seek to
reconcile or accommodate them to some
dqree, even if quite npid development and
wbamsaoon can be sustained.
Eli te
consoUdation
and
social
stratification are likely to be canied much
further over the next two decades than the
las~ except in the doubtful event of
constant and unmanageable social unresL
This wiD entail both a s!lengthening of the
ranks of supporten of the status quo and to
an increase of the dissa tislactions tha t will
tend to undennine it.

Witch-hunts
1 assume the ban will remain, if the Army
is still a major political force - and I fear
that anti-Communist witch-hunts will still
occw whenever scapegoats are necessary.
Regional separatism is not likely to
develop so long as economic conditions
remain reasonably stable, as they have been
since 1968; regionalist sentiment is JIIJ ted at
pIesent, but it could re-emeJIC in quite
terious form if there is a relapse into
economic chaos and depredation of the
currency.
The Army's dominant role In the
~mt

Social tensions

The bload poUticai com_ation of the
main aliran (literally 'streams' or 'cultural

Ideological issues are likely to assunie
greater importance than they have during
the Suharto era - thOUgh it is doubtful if
they will become as aJl.-pervasive as in the
1959~5 era - as rival1eaden within the elite
attempt to mobilise popular support by
eJpOusing slogans led symbolJ that will
unite various aliran. Interest-group politics
may also become Increuingly important,
but not to the degree that political
alignments are structured around economic
or social interests, principles or policies
alone; the ideological cladding of the major
aliran and political parties will continue to
be more important than the power exercised
by orpn:ised intereat groups, since the latter
are unlikely to achieve a very substantial
degree of cohesion, influence or autonomy,
Political parties aed the polilics of
coruensut-malcing may well become much
more prominent again.

~~t~yoo_

under more vigorous _ . Iiom civilian
pollticiaal bef_ the end of the '70., with
doe ....t lUI ellIIos •
(a) it will become even more openly
repressive and politically involved (which
could have dangerous consequences for
iu own cohesion), or
(b) it may withdraw to I more narrowly
mlUtuy role, leaving greater scope to the
civilian poUticians, subject to a lx"oad
veto power.
predictable generational changes
could have significant consequences upon
Continued from pale 9
political behaviour in the 1980., especiaUy
Earler in the year the Boord requested
IS far as attitudes are concerned;
<a> the '1943 generation' of leaders Who are all sections of the Union to produce
now occupying most of the top positions forecasts ·of their budget needs for 1912
will mostly be in their 'sixties or past the based on the known rise in the cost of
Ofl'lCial retiring age by the end of the labour and materials of 4.5% In the last
present decade and the legitimacy of twelve month" on the continuation of the
their claims to power will be • good deal present level of .services to Union rnemben
less persuaslve than it has been.
and on being able to introduce in 1972
(b) thc 'Magelang generation' of Army additional services which the various
officers (those who entered. via the cadet meroben or group. of the Union had
training Institute of Magelang after 1958 requested.
- in contrast to the earlier 'revolutionary'
The result of this fOJec&st by the
generation) will be reaching the different sections of the Union indicated
influenqal panglima. or divisional that in order to satisfy the very wide rai1ge
commander, level by about 1978; nearly of demands made for Union seIVices the
aU of the other ranks wiU also belong to · level of the Union fee would need to rise by
the post~evo1utionary intake by that a very high percentage. After two ,lashings
point, SO that educational and technical of these budget estimates, the Union
standard. should, presumably, be higher Finance Committee was able to reduce the
- and the commitment to such standards total budget submissions by approximately
somewhat strol18er, though I woukl not $100,000.
rest very hlgb hopes on that
Eventually the Union Finance
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On the other hand, whlIe there may be •
reversion towams a style of politica more
cluuacteristic of the Soebmo era !han of
the 'pnpnatism' of the early New Order

years, includu.; not only an intensification
of ideo&opcal appeals, but even some
attempts to invoke his mantle of national
greatness by a more active fore.ip policy or
a more assertive regional role, 1 would not
anticipate that any individual leader or
government could achieve the same political
mileage from this sort of slogan-wielding as
Soelcamo was able to.
'I1Ie comblnatioD of
~
eroabled him to dery the
of
_nomic ..._
and In_tional
cIioapp...... _
..... _ _ elements lllat
are moat ullllltely to _
- particularly In
View of
hert)' fo","
and
dependence
on
ex·ternal
balarIco<>f-paymotrll ..pport.
I would not rule 00 t the possibility· of
brief perioda of Intense nationallsm if the
authority of govenunents begins to crumble
IDd gives way to a series of emtic political
osci1Iatioru from one military junta to
. another, but that would presuppose a hi&her
desree of poUtlcallnstability than I think is
, likely.
'External adventures' invoWina political
and military preaure upon Malaysia,
Singapo.... the Philippines, os eastern New
Guinea are unlikely so long u Indonesia is
h..vily dependent financlally upon the
major powen, but are not iaconcdvable if
there is a prolon&ed crumbting of central
authority and appropriate opportunities for
rne-eating colonel!:
to embark on
sabre-rattling campaigns.
A more confident speculation is that the
'overseas Chinae problem- in Indonesia will
be a leas abrasive cause of contention with
Pelting than it has been over the lui 20
yean. I assume thaI diplomatic relations
with Pel:lng will have been re-alllblished
long before 1980.
The number of 'dual nationals' will
diminish steadily through the '105 as most
aunese who · do not hold IndonWan
citizenship wiD be under pressure to
oatura1ise (or I.... the country). While this
will certainly not mean an end to
discrimination apinst the aunese in
Indonesia, whether citizens or not, the
gradual disappearanee of the allen Chinese
shouJd reduce the opportunities for Peking
to claim a right to uphold the rlghl. of ils
citizens
and reduce one of the
impediments to uftimate asdm.i.lation. On an
optimistic usumption, one might SO further
and hope that overt d.iscrimlnation qa.inst
Indonelian. citizens of Chinese descent may
also decline (u it apparently has since
1961). since the political incentives to
fostering anti-Odn_ sentiment which
underlay the wont episodes of 1956-67
have dwindled, wbJIe many powerful
memben of the elite, especially leDior
generals, are dOle business associates of·
wealthy aun_. The Otinese in general
may still become the victims of scapegoat
politics, of course, but the inhibitions upon
such attacks are now stronger than
formerly.

c!rcu.,._
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Committee recommended to the Union
Board that the level of fee be raised by
S4 .50 per full-time student and by a
~rata sum for other students in order to
enable the Union in 1912 to cope with the
foUowing expenses over and above the 1911
level of expenses:
i) 4.5% rise in C081 of -good. and services.
iO Expected sipUficant rise in tile cost of
cleaning the Union building.
ill) Grea ter expenditure on the Mod1ey
Library operation.
iv) A number of minor but signif'.cantly
helpful meteues in expenditure on
various services throughout the whole of
the Union operation.
Memben of the Board approved this
recommendation only after having debated'
the matter at length and after having
satisfied themselves that. unless there were
such an incteue in the level of the Union
fee, the level of services o(J'ered by the
Union to Union memben would decline.
• 11Us statement was ptepared by the
Warden of the Union, Mr. G.P. T. Sweeney
and dated September 17.
MONASH IlPORlII

HISTORIAN
VISITS MONASH

LETTERS
Graduate employment
Sir,

_t

.... been a
deal 01 pubic
_ n t about the ...plor-nt problema
dlat may r..e padu_ or unloeniti.. and
- . y ..,...... In the COIIIiDa )'af. aad
current indicationa do not
ua cauae for
confidence. We know thot ..me .........
ale _~ed at pr_nt, and our rear
Ia ....t IhlI may bini Into _Ioyment In
1972.
Early in 1971 the Fed.... Government
~

re

took drasHc action to rcstrict
Commonwealth Public Service rec:ndtment.
There was consequent pressure from
diuppoin ted .raduates for alternative
employment in the private sector, and some
graduate unemployment persisted tiD the
noiddle of the year.
PlUent indications are that the level of
remaibnent to the Public Service in 1971·72
wUl be lower than it bas been fOI some
years, whilst the output from universities
and other tertiary institutions continues to
grow.
Some important private employers,
affected by current economic conditions OJ
by a general uneur: about the employment
situation. have also decided to reduce their
intakes considerably.
We believe that some of the present
uncertainties about the short-teon economic
Cu tUre are related to the current
employment policy of the Commonwealth.
and that the Federal Government could do
nmch to restore confidence by Iiftin8 the

NZ Directorship
Sir,
The Directorship of the New Zealand
Institute of International Affairs will
become vacant at the end of this year when
the present Dircctor completes ~ term. and
the Institute is now in the process of
advertising the position in New Zealand and
Australia. Applications close on October 18,
1971.
The Institute has maintained close
relationships with the universities in New
Zealand and with its counterpart bodies in
Australia and other Commonwealth
countries. My Council concluded that it
mi8ht be helpful if you were asked to brq
details of the position to the notice of staff
memben in appropriate departments who
might be inte.:esied.
Accordingly, I enclose six copies of a
ci.rrular setting out details of the position
for prospective applicants, which I should
be mo.t grateful if you would diatnoute
within the University.
Ken Ross,
Executive Secretary,
Institute of International Affairs,
Wellington. N.Z.
• Ed. note: The circular is available from
the Vlce-Ol.ancellor's Personal Assistant,
Mrs. Joan Dawson.

IV squash
Sir.
Nice to read (Rep..... No. 7) how well
Monash. -did in the vacation Inter-Varsity
sports. Unfortunately you seem to have
missed · ~ most important sport of all The
Monash men' s and women's squash teams
both won the tV trophies - the women did
not lose a match.
-Pet.. Hick~

restrictions on recruitment that have been
placed on departments.
Thele is another way by which the
Commonwealth Public Service might
contribute to ·the solution of graduate
employment problems.
At plesent a graduate wishing to join the
Commonwealth Public Service can only do
so -as a graduate recruit within a limited
quota of such . recruits. For example, a
female p:aduate who has completed a
postgraduate diploma in oeaetarial studios
cannot be employed .. a aeCIOtaIy. altho.....
there ale jobs as secretaries/perso....
assistants to senior officen daat would be
interesting and attractive to her. Sinillar
restrictions apply to other types of
graduate.
This is· a ·rigidity of employment policy
that does not take copisance of the
changing pattern of education, in. which a
growing proportion of secondary school
students is·proceeding to tertiary education.
It seems to us that a relaxation of theIe
arbitrary restrictions would not only ease
the employment situation for lJ'Iduates but
also pennlt the Public ServM:e to take full
advantage of the rWna: standards of
education in the community .•
Keith Gravell (University of Mdbowne ;
Secretaly. Appointments Boud) ; Wanen
Mann (Monash · University; Careen and
Appointments OffICer); John L . Witemouse
(La Trobe University ; Careers and
Appointments Adviser).
Education and Industrial Tninina Advisory
Committee of the Metric Conversion BOlld
that we see-no major problems posed by the
tim~tables being drawn up. Briefly, these
tentative time-tables envisqe '"chins
wholly in metric units in all primary schools
from the beginninf; of 1973 and in all
secondary schools from the beginning of
1974. Signiflcant conversion is expected in
many industries in 1972 and substantial, in
many cases essentially complete, conversion
in most areas by 1976.
It is the desire of the Metric Conversion
Board to announce publicly time-tables for
conversion toward s the end of this year and
the Board is most anxious to el\JU.le that no
problem areas have been overlooked.
Accordingly 1 should be mo . t pateful if you
would arrange for distribution of this
infonnation to all Faculties and all members
of the Professorial Board and generally to as
wide an audience as possible. I should like
to be able to re-affinn oUI initial report to
the Advisol)' Committee at either our next
meeting September 23 or failin& that by a
subsequent meeting about October IS~
In the absence of any dissenting reply I
shall recommend to my committee that we
repeat our pImous opinion that metric
conversion poses no major problems to
Univeuity· education ~
G. J. Johnson,
Chairman, Sector Committee on
University Education,
Education and lndustrial Training
Advlaory Committee.
Metric Convenion Boam.

1be main task of the British Army ita 1971 has returDed to the one it ..as
oiiginally raised for onr 3~ years ago - keepiDf ~~ 8IDOnll. the
Irish. 'IlIat is the vie.. of one of BritaiD's most distinguIShed military
historians and strategic thinkers. Mr. Michael Ho...rd, ..ho visited
Monash during the second ..eek of September.
Mr. Howard, a. Fellow of AD Souls
CollelC, Oxford, was until recently
Prof0$10( of WU Studies at Kings Col1e&e.
London. He is also the editor of the
periodical Round Table. He visited Ausualia
as a Visiting Fellow under the
Commonw.a1th Scholarship and Fellowship
Plan.
Mr. Howard is pictured above with the
bead of the history departmen t, Professor ·J .
D. Lelle and reader in politics, Dr. H . .G.
Gelber, who organised Mr. Howard's
Monash. visit.
Mr. Howard gave three lectuJeS and three

students to make w aware of OUI principles
and responsibilities.
One group, the student Christian
organ izat ions, have been fostering
co-operation and understAJldq throulh
daily discussion groups, poyer meetins;s and
Bible studies. Recent developments have
been "Green on the Grass". and the
formation of a Marxist-Christian study
group. Even the Christian Radicals will have
something to give the Unive.nity.
But are students the only ones who can
share Christian· friendship on campus?
Students oontinually stress that staff are
welcome to participate in theu groups. and
surely this is a vital way to create
student-sWf dialogu•.
However some staff may consider that
their needs would be best selVed by a
separate organization worth. alongside the
students, theJefore I would be pleased to
hear from anyone interested in fClming a
Stafr Christian Group.
-Gntham Dean. Buildings Branch.

• Ed. note: Mr. Johnson's add.Jess .i t The
University of NSW. School of Electrical
Engineering. Box I. P.O .• Kensiilgton. 2033.
Telephon. 663~3S I.

Staff Christians

Jock Marshall

Science III

Metric conversion
Sir.
Over the last six months my committee
has sought opinions as widely as possible on
the impact of metric conversion on
Universities and Unive.nity education. In
most cues the Universities expect only
minor problems and we have reported to the
MONASH REPOITlR

Sir.
An article In the September "Reporter"
....... ....t In the U.s.A. student unreat is
de~ and appear. to have been replaced
with more people WOI"Ir:Ina toptheo- to
chanae the system. It is my beliel that
Monuh is foUowi", the ..... pattern.
Many wID have noticed the dwindling
numbers of student supporters' at recent
confrontations yet, at the same time,
observed the increasing efforts of some

Sir,

Could I make a plea for the correct name
for the Zoology Reserve on this campus? It
is the "Jock Marshall Zoology Reserve" and
was so named by Council, not the Marshall
Zoology Reserve as described in Monash
Reporter, No. 7,1971 .
- R. R. Andrew.
Dean.
Faoulty of Medicine.
11

lICIIlinan to staff" and students on subjectJ as
d1vene as the BriWh Army. Asian politics
and deterrence theories. Some of hiJ views:
Tile _
AmIy: its rqpmental
organisation has been archaic and quite
unsuited for the la.q:e continental Will oC
this centul)' . On the other hand it hu
proved remarkably suitable for the
small· scale and counter·insurpncy
operations which that army hu had to [liht
in the Middle East and Southeast Asia,. and
nOw operations in aid of the civil power at
home.
Nuclea.r weapona: they set bounds to the
operations of statesmen, but have become
putly irrelevant to the practical conduct of
international diJputes, for no rationaJ
statesman will accept any sjanificant risk of
having these weapons used against bis
country .
The role 01 anned IOICOI: militaly power
is always an arm of political power. At
present the soldier fmds himself more oCten
• policeman thlUl a combataD.t in a World
War 11 sense.
Asian politlcl: . many of the ideas
.ptating Asian states today. including the
cunent meanins of "nation state" and
"international system" are themsetves of
western origin.
Inteln-ational I.tiona mactiea ·in
AUitraIia: an underdevdoped area. "It's a
growth industry, or it bloody well ouJht to
be," he said.

IKEBANA AND PAINTINGS
The Mo..... Unioenity Puento Group Ia
holdina a cocttaI puly In the Robert
Blackwood HaD on Friday. Octob« 8 at
6.30 p.m.. to In-' a dIapIay. or !kana
by Mrs. Kay Bu_tt 01 B - u , ....
SIlIIIH pa1ntlufl by Andre SoI1ieL
SIlIIIH is a philosophy and technique 01
painting brousht from ChIna to Japan 1S00
yean '80. French-bom Mr. Soll1er presented
a class in Sumi~ at last year's Monash
Summer School and wID hold a class apin
this year. He taught Sumi-e to. students
durinc fust and second term this year.
Tickets for the evening are $2 each and
... avallable from Mrs. D. P. PuUen. S
Glyndeboume Ave.• Toorak ...·hon. 20-2972.
PriAted Web Ofrael by'
Ltd..
10 Perk Rd., Che.ltenham.

St.ande~ Newap.~R

Odob.r 5, 1971
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Lib,,,ri,,ns b"ttle it out

VISITOR FROM
VIENNA
a

ACQUlsmONS mel Reader Services in the bone-j.ning cI• .., of libr.ri.", I..., week.
Injurlet: Minor. RepotIS: Nil. Resu:t: Confusion. (Actually, Acquisition, won--off the
boot of Mn. Yvonne Flynn-3-4·22 to Z·5-\7 ,) Simon Mc:Doneld (P81lodi'cal.) Wet
.the nevtral--and wisely-attired--umpire.
-(Photo: Hett..... Al~.ume)

TASMANIAN AWARDS

NUCLEAR SOENCE

AppIiconli ... invited from Ualvmity
wIIo .AIe CUIl'OIItIy
c:ompletin. work for .............. depee, for
Uniomity ..... Common_ Puo. . . . .
- . a..... _ ... at the Um-sity of
TOIIIWIia in 1972. AppIiconli _ d hold
or expect to attain • p>d hoDOUlll cIepee or
III oqulvllonL
Successful scholan will be expected to
cany out a programme of full-time study
and research nonnally leading to a hishcr
degree. Further information and. application
fonm may be obtained from the Registrar,
The Ualverslty of Taamania, G.P.O. Box
252 C, Hobart, Taamania, 7001, with whom
appliea tions may now be lodged. The
closing date fOl receipt of completed
applications and referees' reports is October
31.

The Austnlian Institute of Nuclear
Science - and EJIIinoaIns Post Graduate
Reaearch Studentlhips are oaerecl fOJ initial
teDUte commencinc before lune 30, 1972.
A candidate must be nomiDated by the
Au.tnIIan ·Unlversity with which he wUhe.
to enrol for a higher decree. and must hold
the degree of B.E., and B.Se. (Hon~) befote

.......teo, .. _

Diary of events
OCfOBER

October 6: Seminor, <:enile for a - h
in... AlIorlabW AII'ain, ML Stephen
WiIcI, The Social Vllue of the Katylri
Ceremolll'
doe Wllpid iD
TnlUitiOlL R.6., >4.30 p.m.

uno.,.

6: 1bo Inou..n1 Oacar Mendeloohn
Lecture with- Sir MlcWlane B_tt.
Title: "Personal and National
Objectives in a ScepticIJ ."'.
AIcxand.. Theaae, 8_p.rn. D«ak
Aeademlc Rep_' 0flIce, exL

2008.

D_

8: Pononts Group, Diopby of "fkeboaa"
aDd Sumk l'aintinp, 6.30 p....
Robert Blackwood Hall.
Mfa. D. P, Pullen. 20-2972.
Lunchtime Conc«t, Alexander
Theaae, 1.10
LaTrobe StrInJ
Ensemble. P10lnmme ineludes
Mozm's Quintet in G minor.
18: End of year examinatioDs
II:

p....

commence.
21: Parenti Group, LuDCbeon aad
paNe of AoiOD iuondlcnfts, 11.30
Lm. Delalo:-"t, MIL N. Lury,
96-3662
28: M.chani. . l I!JIIineedl\&. Noile
_pooIum, 8.3. DetaIl: DL Giboon
95-0333.
OctolN, 5, 1971

MONASH SOIOlARSHIPS

G..........
'l''''Ijc:.- ..

_..-. M_

commencing tenu.te.
Tenure will be held with the nominating
univeJlity. but the student will be required
to spend not less than one quartel' of the
total period. of tenure attached to the
Institute at Lucas Hei@:hu, New South
Wales, for the purpo.. of using thc special
facHit ie' a t the AAEC Research
Establishment neceuuy Cor his research
project.
Enquiries should be addressed to the
Executive OfflCel, Austlalian Institute of
Nuclear Science and Engineerin& Private
Mail Bag, P.O., Sulhedand, 2232, N.s.W.
The closing date for nominations is
November IS.

developmen~

1!J,.meerIn" a.emical E".;neering, Civil
Engineering, Electrical Engineering.
Materials Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering (including Engineering

WHO'S WHERE?

Dynamics).

Each month the Reporter lists academic

visitors arriving during that particular month

Law
Medicine: Anatomy, BiochemiStry,
Medicine, Microbiology. Obstetrics and
Gynaecology. Paediatrics, Pathology,
Phy.iololY (including Phannaeology),
Psychological Medieine, Social and
Preventive Medicine, Surgery,
Seien<o:- Botany, Olemistry, Geneties,
Infonnation Science, Mathematics (pure
mathematics., applied mathematics and
mathematical statics), Physics (theoretical
and experimental), Psychology, Zoology.
The awards are tenable in any faculty
and applicants may have graduated in a
faculty other than that in which their
discipline b listed.
Appointee. will be regarded as full-time
research. students but may be aQowed dwing
academic terms to undertake teachh1a duties
of up to six houn per week tor whiCh
additional payments will be made.
Successful app!leanl. for these award. will
not be required to pay compulsory
univenity fees.
Fu.rUIer Information and the necessary
application forma may be obtained from the
Academic Registrar, ex~ 2008, with whom
applications should be Iqed as soon as
possible, and not ialer than October 31.

at AU$tralliin Universities, The foHowlng list

Is the over,..s arrivals durlnv October, It Is
not an exhaustive guide as It depends on the
Information
that
comes from
other
universities.
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Applied Mathematics: Or. M. O .
Dlesendorf Imperia' College 01 London ilS
Honorary ~esldent Fellow from 25th for 2
year s.
Electron Ion Ol1fuslon Unit: Or. J. A .
Rees, as VIsiting Fellow from 10th to July

1972.

Genetics: Or. B. Rolf!. University of
Toronto. as Visiting rellow (Queen
Elizabeth II FellOWShip) lor 3 years.
International Relat'ons: Protessor M.
Marga,et Ball, Duke University, as Honorary
Fellow, OCtober' November.
Genet Ics:
Oepartment
Un iversity ot
Novembe,1.

MONASH
Professor
W.
Molecular
Edlnburvh from
01

110_

with p>d
cIepee
the oquinIeDt ad _
an
_ _ in _ h ............ peoceed to
the hjper ....... ... IDrited to I!IPIY far
Mon..h Graduate Scholanhip. aad
Com.o.wealth_. Po.tpada. Awardl
tenable ia. My 0_ of ae (~
U_ty.
Arlo: AnthropolOllY aod SocioiOllY
(includinl AboriliJlal Affairs), Claoaical
Studies, Ensllsb (includIJII General and
Comparative Literature), FrencH,
Geography, German, Hi.tory (includinl
Southeaal Adan Studios), Indonotian and
Malay, Japanese, Linguistics, Music,
Philosophy,Politics, Russian, Spanish.
Eco_ ..... PoUtics: Economics and
related fields of Accounting ,
Administration, Agricultural Economics,
Eco nomic Histort, Economic Statistics,
Econometrica. Labour Relations. Politics.
F4ucation: Educational Administration;
hislorical, philosophical, psychological,
sociological. comparative and experimental
studies in education, curriculum

Hayes,
Biology,
to

27th

Monash R.eporter · is published
monthly, as cIo. to the first of the
month u poaIble.
Copy deodllne for the November isme
wi! be October 20
Lettea ..... contributlo.. from ItaIf
..... IIDdonts sboeld be f.........ed ... the
editor, Ian AndeuoD, e/- the
In(ormation Office, firat (Joor
U. .mity 0 _ · phone 3087.
'
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Elloaboth S _ , plctund lbove, II
one of two ........ female ...donll
tourInJ A_alia at.. ~ two
moDtho workIaJ It Yo__
Elisabeth, • iaw .tudent from Vie....
worked with Dr. Eric Bauer in LansuaF
Services. The other student is ElizIheth
Baker, an acricultunl botllll' studeat
from the University of Londo~ who was
a technical ...utant in the Botllll'
Department.
two pia arrived in Australia iD
lulY as part of I CODu.,.ent of 276
British and European students who came
to Austnlia to work and travel during
their summer vacation.
The scheme, which started iDI963, is
IIpOll5Ored by the DepaJ:blleats of
lmmipation, LabOI and National
Service. and ~ucation and Science; the
Efillish SPealtini ·Union; the Australian
Vico-Chancellon' Conunittee and the
Australian Union o( Students.
The student. conlribu te SSOS to their
fares - the balance is paid by the Federal
Government, which also charters the
plane•.
CommentiOl on the ..not life of their
Ray both jirla
ourptiaed at the
amount of alchohol consumed at partIee
- ap_ntly in EUIOpe ..... Britain they
... mole inttnaIed in cIanciJIa.
Elisabeth Schaller says she found that
the Australian male was not nearly as
qgressive as his European counterpart.
'ibe European male attempts to attack
a wom~ on the first night that he takes
her out - you begin to expeet this
behaviour and always prepare to defend
younelf," she said.
"When 1 first went out with an
Australian male, I found it pretty
unnerving that he djd not fly to attack
.me. bPI I. soon..ot used to it and find it
very agreeable.··
Elizabeth Baker was most amused by
the sighl of men carryinl car fridges into
balls.

ne

_e

HOUSE SWAP
Ac:ademlc and administrative _
It
MoeIIh can take put iD an ox,*- of
houoe dome which opent.. tIuouJhout all
A _ UnIv_...... the UnIoenity of
Pop.. and New Guinea.
The idea is to exchange houses with a
staff member Crom anothet university and
so save on accommodation costs. ' it ca.n be
done at any time of the year but is mainly
aimed at holiday times,
The persoR' who knows the houses
available intentate and can put stan'
members in touch with the interstate people
involved is Mrs. Susan Gelber (pbone
S()'2309). One house is available at the
moment for exchlnle - a University or
NSW staff member Is coming to Melbourne
for two weeb in. January .
In future, the Rep..... will publish brief
details of the houses available on exchanae.
MONASH IIOOIIYII

